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FOR ATTORNEY

on s m iw r
POLITICIANS ARE SAID 

l* • TO HAVE LOST
HEAVILY

!E  PO OL IS flEV EA LED
THOM AS A. BRAGG HAS 

DENIAL OF RAIDS 
IN MARKET

TOM LOVE WILL SIGN PLEDGE CAMPAIGNER*

DRY LEADER’S 
ACCEPTANCE IS

SPLASH D A Y  PRIZES WINNERS TERRIFIC WIND

REPEATS BELIEF TH A T 
REQUIREMENT IS 

UNWISE

i
WASHINGTON, April 23 OP)—-The 

object for days of an unavailing se
nate search, two of Wall Street's big 
bear traders—Thomas E Bragg ind 
Bernard E. Sml(h—calmly walked 
Into a committee room today and 
proceeded to tell a story packed with 
startling surprises for their eager 
Inquisitors.

John J. Raskob, chairman of the 
democratic national committee, Fred 
J. Fisher. W  C Durant and W F 
Kenny, they testified, had been as
sociated with them in a gigantic 
$32,000/100 pool on Anaconda copper 
in 1629. They lost heavily.

In addition, they said Mrs. Mich
ael J. Meehan, whose husband was 
specialist radio on the floor of the 
stock exchange, engaged in a pool 
on that stock in 1928 and 1929 A 
subpoena has been issued for Mee
han.

William Gray, counsel for the 
nmittee,* announced that if the 

Dmmlttee approved, Raskob and 
here mentioned by the two would 

be called up for testimony.
Braggs was the first to testify. 

Senator Couzw* of Michigan drew 
from him the story of the Anaconda 
pool.

Has No Business
After being sworn in, Bragg was 

asked his business.
"I have no business," he replied. 

"I  am a speculator " He added that 
he had played the “bull" side of 
the market up until 1929, and in 
September of that year went short.

He said he went into the Anacon
da pool and lost about $400,000. He 
denied, under persistent questioning, 
that the pool was formed to man
ipulate the stock

When Smith took the stand he 
was asked is he was known as a “big 
short operator."

“ Yes sir," he replied.
''You have been known as a big 

bear raider?”
“ Not To My Face"

"No one has called me a raider 
to my face, and I don't know what 
is meant by raider," he reported. He 
agreed without any show of resent
ment, however, that he had heard 
he had that reputation.

He denied any knowledge of pools 
operating with the aid of a spec
ialist who knew th“ pending orders 
of the stock in question

"Anybody who would do that

(See BEARS, page 8.)

Lewis M. Goodrich, above, eity at
torney' of Shamrock, recently an
nounced for district attorney. Ho is 
a longtime resident of Shamrock 
and is running on a law enforce
ment platform.

IS R EB U K E TO V O T E R S ’

STRONG WILL 
TALK HERE ON 

FRONTIER DAY
Plainview Reunion Is 

To Be Attended 
Soon

Sterling P. Strong, candidate for 
congressman-at-large, writes Sher
iff Lon L. Blanscet that he will be 
in Pampa May 26, 27. and 28 for 
the Pampa Frontier Days celebra
tion. Mli'. Strong, now a resident of 
Dallas, writes: “ I don't know whe
ther I would be classed as an old 
timer in that part of the country 
but T moved to near Plainview in 
1889”

Many Pampans will go to Plain- 
view May 21 when the Plainview 
Old Settlers reunion will be held 
R. W. O’Keefe, who moved to Plain- 
view in 1888. writes Sheriff Blans
cet that he will have all the relies 
of early days in Plainview for the 
celebration and that Pampa may 
have anything she wants for her big 
time. Several trucks will be taken 
to Plainview' to bring back the an
tiques.

One of the first stage coaches that 
was used in this section of the coun
try will be one of the relics to be 
brought to Pampa The Pampa 
delegation wil mingle with the old 
timers and invite them personally.

Approximately 1.000 letters of in
vitation have been mailed to old 
timers. Hundreds ot window cards 
have been set up in surrounding 
towns and cities and thousands of 
small cards have been handl'd out.

Bovs Confess to 
Thefts in Pampa

Three boys are being held in the 
Corsicana jail for Gray county offi
cers on charges of thefts alleged to 
have been committed here, Sheriff 
Lon L. Blanscet said yesterday.

A purported confession received 
by the sheriff yesterday gave de
tails of theft of gasoline, an automo
bile hom. and a pistol in this com
munity. The boys were never res
idents bf Pampa

If the boys are indicted by the 
Gray county jury, the sheriff will 
transport the trio back to Gray 
county. Otherwise, the law does not 
provide any funds for bringing them 
back here.

BILL NCMBERS KNOWN

DALLAS. April 23 OP)—Serial 
numbers of the $38,000 in currency 
stolen by an unidentified robber 
eight days ago from a messenger of 
the Mercantile Bank & Trust com
pany liere have been procured and 
broadcast throughout the country to 
banks and peace officers.

m m i
OKLAHOMA: Partly cloudy, cold

er in east portion Sunday; Monday 
generally fair, warmer.

WEST TEXAS: Generally fail 
Sunday and Monday.

I HEARD-
D. E. Cecil telling the hoys over 

at the postoffice all about tlie show, 
"The Man Who Played G<xi D. 
E. attended the pre-showing last 
week. "Boys, that is without doubt 
one of the greatest pictures I have 
ever seen." the postmaster said

J. C. Roth from down on the Rio 
Grande valley asking if the wind 
blew often up in this country He 
was told that yesterday's wind was 
only a breeze. The last thing we 
saw of Mr Roth he was heading 
back toward Old Mexico.

Jimmie King and Bert Pritchett 
telling the world over radio Thurs
day afternoon all about the Pampa 
Frontier Days cele.bration May 26, 
27 and 28 The two Pampa men 
played and sang for 30 minutes 
Thursday afternoon. It is planned 
to put on a program every Thurs
day afternoon from 5:30 to 6 o’clock.

Ex-Students Will 
Have Banquet at 

Canadian Soon
Dr J A Hill, president of West 

Texas Teachers college, will stop 
in Pampa Wednesday en route to 
Canadian, where he will attend an 
ex-student banquet and speak at 
the women's club convention.

He will bp joined here by a 
number of ex-students of the Can. 
yon institution He will be ac
companied by L. N George, ex
student chairman Local exes who 
would like to make the trip are 
asked to confer with Olin E Hin
kle of The NEWS or Principal 
L. L. Sone.

FORMER SENATOR HAS 
GIVEN SUPPORT 

TO GARNER

DALLAS, April 23 (/P)—-Former
State Senator Thomas B. Love, mili
tant leader of the "ultra dry" fac
tion in Texas, announced today he 
would participate in the democra
tic precinct presidential primary 
May 7, and sign the loyalty pledge 
prescribed by the state executive 
committee He said he would com
ply with the pledge in the Novem
ber election to the "utmost limits of 
conscience and good faith."

"$ shali. in no event, go beyond 
those limits," he declared "As, 
under the holding of the state su
preme court, I am sure the pledge 
does not bind me to do so.

“ It would scandalize the democra
tic party to say that it requires that 
its presidential precinct primary 
conventions and county conventions 
shall be composed exclusively of men 
and women who have bound them
selves in writing to put party above 
principle in casting their ballots In 
the November election."

Love reiterated his belief that the 
pledge ought not have bee required 
of Texas Democratic voters. The 
supreme court has ruled that the 
executive committee had the power 
to impose the pledge. Love sued to 
have use of the pledge restrained by 
law

"Let us hope that such a pledge 
will never be imposed again, as it 
never was imposed in. presidential 
primaries prior to the first effort to 
liquorize the democratic party in 
1928 " he said "It was designed to 
rebuke and humiliate some hun
dreds of thousands of Texas demo
crats, the courage of whose con
victions as to their duty led them 
to vote against A1 Smith and his 
liquor program in 1928, and to drive 
them out of the democratic con
ventions and make it easy for the 
wet minority to control them"

"Speaking for myself alone, I am 
convinced that it Is my duty not to 
be driven out. There never was a

(See PLEDGE, Page 8)

r

These costumes won the prizes when Galveston Beach was officially 
opened last Sunday at the annual "Splash Day" festivities. The con
test was to select the most uniquely attired bathers. The girl with 
the brassiere suit won first, which indicates there is no ban e.n scant 
beach attire at this Texas resort. It was estimated that 25,000 people 
visited Galveston for the opening day of the season

PAMPA GIRLS WIN DEBATING 
HONORS AT CANYON-OTHER 

FIRST PLACES ARE GAINED
T T * i  r • class is plains Beauty
Easy \\ inner in i 1Will be Picked 

Here May 4, 5
Canyon

The first aviation course offered 
in a southern woman's college has 
been instituted at Brenau, Gaines
ville. On.

Messenger Boy 
Has “High Time”

J. B Caldwell, 11-year-old Western 
Union me senger boy had a "high” 
time of it yesterday. It began early 
in the morning when the wind- 
blew up a sandstorm.

J B was returning from the 
Cook-Adams addition with a check 
for an appreciable sum in two fig
ures. Just as he got in front of 
the Worley building an unusually 
frantic gust of wind whisked off his 
cap and took the check that was in 
it to the top of the Worley building 
where J. B. finally regained posses
sion of it. Some wind, J B., some 
wind

Do You Know?
th at o n e -th ird  o f  a ll you r 
life t im e  is spent m e re ly  
in s le e p in g ?
LIFE is so short we rush as we 
can to enjoy all its laughing 
and weeping.

Yet nothing’s so strange as 
that being called man' He 
spends a full third of life sleep
ing!
AND DO YOU KNOW —That 
the best, the quickest, and the 
most economical way to find 
tenants for vacant houses, a- 
pnrtments or rooms, or to find 
buyers for anything from bil
liard tables to carriages, is to 
place a Want Ad in The Pampa 
Dally News? To place a Want 
Ad, Phone 666 and ask for an 
Ad-Taker.

CANYON. April 23. 1/Pi—Amarillo 
high school hoy debaters took first 
place I from Hereford in the dis
trict intersrholastic league meet 
here tonight

The Pampa girls defeated the 
Hereford girls for similar honors.

The debate finals ecmnletcd the 
two-day meet to select entrants in 
the state finals.

In essay writing the state finalists 
will Ire: Class A, Carrie Coffee. Ama
rillo; Class B. Leona Bogwart, Fol- 
lett; Ward school. Mary Alice Wil
son; rural, Robert Hardgrove, Farns
worth

In the declamation contests, Louis 
Smith of Amarillo was first in the 
senior boys division, and Florence 
Sue Dodston of Pampa was first 
among senior girls. Leigh Fischer 
of Amarillo was first in senior boys 
extemporaneous speaking. Virginia 
Craig of White Deer won in the 
girls division.

Miss Florence Sue Dodson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dodson, 
won first place in senior girls' de
clamation at the Interscholastic 
League contests in Canyon Friday.

Another first place was won by 
the Pampa typewriting team, com
posed of Henry Cullum Marjorie 
Tucker, Opal Denson. Malcolm Carr 
and Mildred Holt. Miss Denson and 
Hr. Carr will have the privilege of 
corn:)*'! me at Austin in individ
ual ranking. Opal Denson was sec 
ond witli 61 words per minute, Mal
colm Carr was third with 60. Mil
dred Holt was fourth with 52, and 
Marjorie Tucker was fifth with 50.

(See DEBATERS. Page 81

"Miss North Plains” will be select
ed at the La Nora theater May 4 
and 5 for participation in the 
"Queen of thet West” beauty pag
eant, it was announced yesterday 
by David Dallas, managing director 
of Western Beauty Pageants of 
Lubbock. Mr. Dallas will be in 
charge of the local revue.

The winner of the local contest 
will receive a free trip to Ros- 
well. N. M . where she will compete 
for the title of "Queen of the West", 
who will receive a. free trip to the 
Olympic games in Los Angeles.

Local models will appear on the 
stage the first night, and will be el
iminated to compete with out-of- 
town beauties on the second night of 
the revue.

Irg addition to the beauty pag
eant a juvenile beauty contest will 
be staged for girls between the ages 
of 2 and 8 years Any child may en
ter by calling the theater. The win
ner will be selected by popular ap
plause. Out-of-town judges will be 
used to select "Miss North Plains” 
on poise, figure, and personality.

INCH DOW NPOUR WILL 
SUSTAIN W H E A T 

FOR WEEKS

LARGE HAILSTONES FILL
FEARS OF DROUGHT IN 

SOME SECTIONS 
DISPELLED

Eecentricutes of Panhandle wea
ther developed in abundance Friday 
and Saturday, climaxing precipita
tion of about an inrh with a severe 
dust storm in which the wind reach
ed a velocity of 55 miles per hour

Late Friday afternoon, a driving 
rain accompanied by a little hail 
fell in Pampa. In west Pampa and 
on the northwest the haiLstones 
were as large as hen eggs, but luck- 
ly there were not many of them. 
During Friday night a thunderstorm 
brought more rainfall to raise the 
total for the 24 hours to 97 inches 
Saturday was exceptionally disag
reeable. and newcomers marveled 
that the air could be filled with 
dust and sand so-soon after the 
rain. "

The downpour was heavier in 
most directions from Pampa than 
in the city proper. Farmers north 
and east of the city reported heav
ier rain and hail, but no serious 
damage The rain prevented dam
age by the high wind and will "hold" 
the wheat for several weeks, it is 
believed.

By The Associated Press
Prospects for farm crops and 

range grass were improved Satur
day as rains fell in West. East, and 

1 Central Texas. Little precipitation 
| was reported from South Texas.

The rains fell after an interval 
that had caused fears of drought 

I in some sections. At Wellington a 
dry period ended that had begun 
early in February

| Sweetwater and Shauflcr report
ed 3 inches of rain; Snyder. 1 inch; 

j Shamrock, a heavy ruin: Longview, 
a hard rain: Denton near an inch; 

j Dallas, .29 inch: Sherman. .5; San 
| Antonio, .78; Austin. .7: Palestine 

12; FI Paso. Del Rio. Corpus Chrls- 
| ti and BrowTi.svIllo, traces.

c i i s  w e n
OF PAMPA IS
KILLED n r

R. C. BENNETT, OF AM 
ARILLO ALSO FAT

ALLY INJURED

II. B. Hill of Shamrock, above, is a 
candidate for slate representative 
who is making- a very active cam
paign, calling attention to his hav
ing sponsored, while in the legis
lature before, the only bill in 50 
years giving equal representation to 
West Texas in the senate.

Plan for Sale 
of Road Bonds Is 

Halted for Time

SMALL TO BE 
KEYNOTER FOR 
B. C. D. DINNER

SOCIAL IS PLANNED

The Little Theater will hole! its 
last social meeting of the year, 
Monday night at 820 East Browninu 
Members will gather at that stree! 
and address and will then drive to 
Hoover for a weinie roast.

AN APRIL MORNING BRINGS 
OUT NATURE’S BEAUTY-BUT 

THAT WAS BEFORE SANDSTORM
By ARCHER FULLINGIM

" ,  yearly down this hill. April 
come like an idiot, babbling and 
strewing flowers."—Edna Millay.

Before the sandstorm blew up 
yesterday morning. Pampa had its 
first real spring morning, because 
it takes tulips, a rain-laundered sky 
and atmosphere, a wet earth and 
green grass to complete the impre- 
sion of spring—of April. And early 
yesterday had all the prerequisites 
of spring

That being so we drove out 
to Aunt Sue Henry's to find the 
-tulips, and we did. Not only hi

| lips, but olive trees and other kinds 
I of trees trembling with young, eag
er leaves. Also green grass and 

I bulbs and flowers coming up and 
'getting green; fresh, w'et. earth, and 
roses in a mood to bloom. But the 
tulips were the most positive har- 

Ibtngers of spring.
! Pampa householders were tulip- 
minded this year. Much more so 
than last year. One of the largest 
and loveliest beds of tulips in town 
is at the home of R. B. Thompson, 
420 North Gray street. The Thomp
sons planted 100 bulbs and 98 pro-

<8ee FLOWER, Page *1

Negotiations to dispose of Gray 
I county road bonds to the State 
! Hoard of Education were tempo 
| rarily halted last week by the death 
of S. M. N. Marrs, state superinten 
dent of public instruction, it was 
learned during the latter part of 
last week

The board was due to meet last 
Wednesday in Fort Worth, and a 
representative of the rounty com
missioners was scheduled to meet 
with it. Negotiations to dispose of 
the bonds have been made by C. M 
Smith of the Brown-Crummer In
vestment company and members of 
the cimmissioners court. The 
Brown-Crummer company purchas 
'■d the first issue of the bonds, $300,- 
000 worth.

No bids were received a week ago 
on another issue of $300,000. Some 
members of the court believe that 
the bonds should not be sold unless 
par is obtained Others fee! that 
no sacrifice would be made if they 
were sold below par on account of 
decreases in the cost of road build
ing materials and labor in the last 
year.

The money is needed to pay for 
right of way on highways Nos. 33 
and 152 and on grading and drain
age projects.

I,OSES HAT ,IN GALE
AMARILLO, April 23 (Ah—State 

Senator Ned A Stewart of Lewis
ville Ark., who visited in Amarillo 
today between trains, will leave for 
home tonight wearing a new hat. 
His old one was caught by a 55-mlle 
gale and sent sailing down the city's 
main thoroughfare soon aft< r he 
alighted from! the train. "Does It 
blow this way in your city all the 

time?" the senator asked.

Public Is Invited To 
Hear Annual 

Reports
Senator Clint C. Small will ad

dress Pampa citizens on CommunPy 
Building at the annual chamber of 
commerce and Board of City De
velopment banquet in the basement 
of tlie First Methodist church at 7:30 
o'clock Monday evening

The banquet will be open to the 
public at 75 cents a plate. An in
teresting program has been arrang
ed Members of the junior cham
ber of commerce are handling the 
ticket sales. Plans are being made 
to accommodate more than 200 
guests.

C H. Walker, president of the B 
C. D. will act as toastmaster. The 
Rev. C. A Long will give the invo
cation. Mr. Walker will call on 
Travis Lively to make a brief re
port on How' about 1932" after the 
president has told of the activities 
of 1931 Music will be under the 
direction of Miss Jackie Jones and 
Miss Dorothy Doucette.

Guests from various Panhandle 
towns and cities will be present.

“There will not be a dull moment 
during the evening," President Wal
ker said yesterday. “We plan to 
make everything snappy and see 
that folks are not kept more than 
two hours."

m  smuts mini
BOTH WERE EMPLOYES 

OF PANHANDLE 
FRUIT CO.

. J. Chris Walker, Z7„ of Pom- 
Fa was killed instantly and his 
c< mpamon. K. I . itennrit or 
Amarillo, about the same age, 
was fatally injured when their 
ear crashed into a Santa Fe 
passenger train at Panhandle 
Friday night.
The two men. employes of the 

Panhandle Fruit company of Ama
rillo, had stopped in 'Hanjmnctte 
for dinner and were on their way to 
Amarillo. At the railroad crossing 
.iust west of Panhandle they ap
parently were prevented frem hear
ing the train by the high wind 
which .vas blowing. The time was 
10 35 p. m.

Their car struck the rear of the 
engine, causing it to be crushed and 
tossed across '.he highway and Into 
a ditch. It was r. Pontiac sedan and 
v.as practi ally demolished. Wal
ker was kiiled by head injuries and 
body cuts and bruises and Bennett 
rued in an Amarillo hospital Sat
urday morning fiom. similar wound*. 
The train wes slowing down, .hid 
still had considerable momentum at 
the moment of the impact. Wal-

(See ACCIDENT, page 8.)

i SAW -
A woman buy five shirts, three 

sweaters, six dresses, 40 yards of 
piece goods and six pairs of hose at 
a local store yesterday morning, and 
it was not a "framed" exhibition 
against dollar-hoarding, either. It 
was the spirit that has characteris
ed the activities of Pampa shoppers 
recently.

SHAMROCK MAN KILLED

SHAMROCK. April 23.(A'i—Her
bert Blake. 22, was injured fatally 
here this afternoon when he fell 
from a motor car.

Blake, a former high school foot
ball star, was riding with two com
panions in a coupe that was swerv
ed to pass a truck. The coupe 

a door flew open and Blake was 
' hurled to the pavement. He died 
within a short lime of injuries sus
tained in the fall.

A clod of dirt here yesterday 
(temporarily lodged against a light 
standard) that I identified as being 
the same clod I saw in New Mexico 
in the spring of 1929. That set me 
to wondering if Texas would now 
lay claim to more of Oklahoma. If 
a few more of such sandstorms get 
organized. Oklahoma will regain all 

j she lost along the eastern Panhan- 
i diet border.

| The "Greater University and 
| Roundup Edition” of the Dally 
TEXAN, student publication Of th» 

| University of Texas, edited by Joe 
!t . Cook, former Pampa boy. The 
I edition comprised 16 eight-column 
pages in one section, and two ro
togravure sections of 16 pages each, 
small size. One of these contained 

! pictures of the ten new buildings 
being erected. Of the ten, the li
brary building is appropriately tne 
largest and finest because It wfll 

I house the most expensive and MrjS 
est library in the south and middle 

West.

YARD IMPROVEMENT CONTEST 
JUDGING TO START SOON- ! 

MORE ENTRANTS ARE ASKED

, 1

More entrants are desired at once in the Lions club Yard Improve
ment contest. There is no entrance fee. and valuable prises wtR b f 
awarded next fall.

There Judgings. made periodically, will be made to assure m A  
entrant of ranking according to progress made. The first jndgtag WlR 
be dene soon. Fill out and mall this b l a n k . ____________ l  *

LIONS CLUB YARD IMPROVEMENT CONTEST
Gentlemen.

Please enter my name in the class I have checked
Ola*, i,------1 agree that all the work of improving * 9

grounds will be done by myself or members of my *“ “ “  
family. (----------- -—) ■

Class 2.—I agree to hire only manual labor to 
home grounds, outside of help from memjfurs of 
family. I----------- >•

Class 3.—I will employ the services of aa expert
(----------- ).

Name ....................; —..........
Address ............................. .

{Mail this coupon to Carson Loftae. Box Ml. h «P »,

■n
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Okie Tear
One Mont h 
One Week
One Year 
Six Months

SUBSCRIPTION KATES 
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA

By Mail in Giay and Adjoining Counties
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Six Months 
Three Months...

B\ Mail Elsewhere

$6 00 
60

. .15
$5 00 
$2 75
. $7.00 
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2.25
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£ ■* ■
O U T OUR W A Y ......................................................... By W ILLIAM S

T 6 P IC T 0 ^ 5 u P G fT Y
r4y CXEH*

PAMPA IS OCCUPYING AN 
IMPORTANT PLACE in the 
t invention spotlight. And for 
this the city should feel 
grateful to its energetic lead
ers.

Congratulations m u lti- 
_  plied when C. H. Walker was 

of West Texas Lions. Modest 
ed the credit on to members of 

cely boosted his candidacy. Mr. 
mpa's good will to places where 
n— the El Paso country. He will

- r e .u _ ,W H t .M  v o o  s e e . 
a  B o s s  LW1M & o v e r  
a  B lu e . P R iktC, vmhetvaep?  . 
U S 'S  VMORetiKi' O R  M O T — N  
I T S  A  W O R R  SH E E T , B o T  

T vASR m a n  BE. a  M A T T R E S S  
U N D ER »T  -  A  B l o E P R imT  
I S  TU  VdORLOS G REATEST 

C A M O U F L A G E ??

elected district govenu 
Mr. Walker q u ick ly  pa 
his club, wile iiivni’nio 
Walker will carry P 
this city is least kno 
take office in .11:Is.

T. D. Hobart, again honored with the presidency of 
the Panhandle-Plains Historical society, has another 
honor. He has In en elected president of the Texas Society 
of the Sons of the American Revolution. He is well 
known over the state; in fact, he is probably Pampa’s 
best known citizen.

The Rev. A. A. Hyde has been elected moderator of 
the Amarillo Presbytery, bringing another honor to 
Pampa. Travis l/vely is vice-president of the Panhandle 
Hardware association and in line for the future pres
idency. These are honors secured, or thrust upon 
Fampans, in the last fe\V weeks. The Pampan could 
look back and see •imilar honors in Legion, Panhandle 
Press, women's club, and church and lodge activities. 
Pampans are pushing forward.

The city it.-ell has had many conventions. Next June 
13, 14 the Panhandle Bankers association will assemble 
here. Pampa must be a good host to this large gather
ing. Those who wish to the city grow and achieve 
prominence itj the Panhandle and in the state should 
encourage the individuals and institutions which are 
providing— often at a sacrifice— the leadership to which 
we refer. And leadership, analyzed, has a large com
ponent of hard work.* * * * *

When this column urges citizens to study international 
relations and learn to think in terms of distant events, 
it was not encouraging meddling. California indepen
dent oil men, listening to broadcasts by Texas and Okla
homa governors ori Pacific Coast oil problems, sent this 
message to the meddling governors.

“ What must the voters of California think of the 
Spectacle of the governors of two oiitside. states so grat
uitously interfering in a strictly California election on a 
Strictly California issue? Wat can the California voters 
think of your broadcast last night excepting to think 
that >t is a piece of unparalleled political impertinence 
for two outside governors to broadcast their recommen
dations aiid attempt to influence this state in behalf of 
the Standard Oil company of New York?” 

* * * * *
Bootlegging promises to remain a serious question, 

quite apart from the prohib'tion question. Bootlegging 
of cigarets to escape the tax is costing the state hun
dreds, probably thousands of dollars daily. Similar 
evasion of the gasoline tax is another form of theft.

General Wolters claims that gasoline bootleggers are 
costing Texas two millions or more annoally. Although 
this may be an exaggeration, the situation is extremely 
serious.. If the figure cited is even half right, the 
comptroller can well afford to increase his staff of in- 
vcst'gators. Tax collecting is a necessary expense, with 
evasion constituting another menace to those who pay 
the taxes.

* * * * *
Dr. Clarence E. Smith, milk specialist of the United 

States health service, initiated the Texas standard milk

CAPONE MENTIONED AGAIN AS 
KIDNAPING.NEGOTIATIONS ARE 
'  MOVING TOWARD A CLIMAX

v*.. April aMt-^Rgneher Charged
three Norfolk men | . _ _ ,  w  . ____in Murder Mystery

MOONEY WILL CONTINUE FIGHT 
WITH LABOR ISSUE ADVANCED

Mrs. Nance Hostesses 
to Friends Friday

--------  (S'
SACRAMENTO. April 22 l>P>—As ! 

supporters of Tom Mooney gave no- i 
tice his account with justice was not [ 
yet closed, filing clerks here shut 
the Covers on another chapter of the 
convicted dynamiter's struggle for 
freedom—the refusal of Governor 
James Rolph Jr., to grant a pardon

The governor of California declar
ed in a 700-word decision announc
ed at the state capitol yesterday he 
was convinced Mooney and Warren 
K. Billings, convicted accomplice, 
were’ guilty.

Varied comment greeted the de
cision but Mooney and his support
ers were confident in their predic
tions the fight would go on.

Mooney, in a statement released 
by the moulders defense committee 
over his name, declared the strug
gle had gained added significance, 
with the assertion:

“This makes me the outstanding 
figure in the world's labor move
ment and a symbol of the struggle 
of labor for Its rights."

Another declaration in the state
ment was: “The decision of Gover
nor Rolph is a class decision with been urged by a group of attorneys 
a class motive and along these lin- ie(j  by Mayor James J. Walker of 
es It shall be foRght out in the fu- New York.
tl‘re " It touched but generally upon the

The governor's decision was based ' points at issue, 
on a report given him by legal ad- j Rolph declared the problem was 
visors appointed last December af- ! considered “with open minds," in a 
ter consideration of the case had spirit of absolute fairness.”

Mrs. J. L. Nance was host Friday J tc a group of friends- from Claren
don. her former home, and a num
ber of Pampa women.

Guests from Clarendon were Mrs. 
j Burnett Kerbow, M!rs. Green, Mrs. 
j Jack Killough. Mrs. Eva Rhoades. 
They were her guests at lunch.

In the afternoon, Pampa guests 
j at two tables of bridge were Mrs. 
j C. M. Carlock. Mrs. O. L. Beaty, 
j Mrs. Floyd Hamrick. Mrs. Rhoades 
| wen high score and Mlrs Beatty, 
j  second high. Refreshments were 
! served after bridge.

ASSAILANT DIES
| MEXICO CITY, April 23.(7P)Fed- 

eral penitentiary official announced 
Daniel Flores, who attempted to 
assassinate President Pascual Or
tiz Rubio on his inaugural day. 
Fet. 5, 1930, died tonight in the 
prison from a heart attack. He 
was 27 years old.

Panhandle Oil 
Production Up

Oil production in the Panhandle 
field continues to increase. Tire 
recent hike in crude price has been 
instrumental in keeping production 
up. Panhandle production last week 
amounted to 52.636 barrels dally, or 
an increase of 535 barrels over the 
previous week

NORFOLK.
Maneuvers by 
seeking to bring about th reetum 
cf Charles Augustus Lindbergh Jr., 
were accelerated tonight as at 
least one of the principals indicat
ed their negotiations were moving 
towards a climax. _ _ _ _ _ _
‘~While’ "malntainlng his usuaf"sif- 
er.ee regarding details, the very 
Rev. H. Dob6on-Peacock Intimated 
that some Important development 
was expected soon as a culmina
tion of three secret missions under
taken this week.

Meanwhile, at Washington, Sena
tor Hiram Bingham, iR., Conn.), 
defflared the fact that A1 Capone 
twice has offered to find the Lind
bergh baby if released from custo
dy, lends support to the belief 
the kidnaping “has been done by 
friends of Capone for this very 
purpose.”

He based his opinion on the re
newed offer of Capone to effect 
the return of the baby if Colonel 
Lindbergh would obtain for him a 
temporary absence from his prison 
cell. Capone at Chicago denied 
making such an offer but reiterat
ed his statement of weeks ago that 
he would do everything he could 
to restore the child to his arents 
If he were liberated.

“The government has lost hun
dreds of millions of dollars In rev
enue which has gone into bootleg - 
gerr pockets as profit,-’ Bingham 
said, “hese profits have enabled 
them to finance crime on an hith
erto unparalleled scale.”

LAB CRUCES. N. M., April 23 (*"l 
-Melqulades Espinosa, Berlno. N. 

M., rancher, was charged today with 
the murder of his wife, in a com
plaint filed by Sheriff Dtck Triviz 
on the order of District Attorney 
J. Benson Newell. The action came 
after three weeks' investigation into 
the slayings of seven members of 
the Espinosa family on the night of 
April 1.

After the slaying, Espinosa told 
officers three bandits entered his 
home, demanded *5,000 and when 
he was unable to pay, shot at him 
and then murdered his' family.

DOWINGTON, Pa., April 23.MP1— 
Repeated questioning of a man and 
woman, who wrote Colonel Charles 
A. Lindbergh they might know the 
whereabouts of his kidnaped son, 
elicited many contradictory stories 
from them, the Rev. G. Paul Mus- 
selman. rector of St. James Epis
copal church, said tonight.

Timoteo Gatlca of Temuco, Chile,
. . .  . ___, will receive a degree at Furman un-Oray county's production showed ( lvergUy June He traveled 6,50o

ordinance ;n 1925. Recently he returned and made a 
tour of inspection. He termed the progress “remark
able” . The quality of milk supplied t6 Texas consumers 
was noted to be greatly improved.

Sanitation in milk production is expensive. It would 
be cheaper to let down the barriers and throw a flood of 
milk on the markets— milk produced under all manner of 
good, bad, and filthy conditions The public would get 
cheaper milk, but contamination would quickly show the 
folly of such a move.

High duality has meant sustained prices, and these 
I prices have made possible the high standard of sanitation 
necessary to obey the ordinances. The milk ordinance, 

I standardized, is in effect in 29 states, five of which 
border Texas. By an order of the surgeon general in 
1930, all milk supplied to common carriers engaged in 
interstate travel must be grade A pasteurized or certi
fied. Standard ordinance cities, like Pampa, require 
the same standards of production and distribution. 
Texas leads the nation in this regard.

a slight decrease but it was offset mlleR '  a school, 
by Hutchinson county, which show
ed an Increase of more than 1,200 
barrels. Gray couiity production 
was 33,105 barrels daily.

Only one completion was reported 
in Gray county during the week.
It, was Standolind’s No. 2 Waggoner 
in the northwest corner of section 
173, block 3, 1. & G. N. survey, west 
of Pampa. The test was shot with 
2C0 quarts from 3,137 to 3,242 feet 
and responded lor 250 barrels dally.

Production by counties:
County Wells Prod. Prod.

this wk. last wk.
Carson ....
Gray
Hutchinson 
Moore

. 241 
781

_ .875 
24

Wheeler . - — 43 
Totals ___ 1.946

4,739
33.105
13.212
1.249

331
52,636

5,039
33,524
11,972
1.247

319
52,101

SHORT BALLOT
TO BE TESTED

DALLAS, April 23 PP)—Thomas B. 
Love said here today he would com
ply with the request of Secretary of 
State Jan© Y. McCallum to bring a 
mandamus suit in the state supreme 
court to test the short ballot law 
enacted by the last legislature.

-I have no doubt the law Is con
stitutional and is a good law," Love 
said. 'I shall be glad to comply 
with Mrs. McCallum’s request. The 
suit will not have to be brought un- 
til this fall when the ballot is being 
made up. Electors are not chosen 
until the state convention 
month.”

next

GOOD USED CARS 
That You Can Depend On
1930 Ford Coupe ......... ...$250
1930 Chevrolet Coupe.. . ..$250
1929 Ford Coupe ......... .. $175
1930 Ford Tudor ......... ...$265
1928 Chevrolet Coupe . . $100
1929 Ford Roadster . . . . $90
1928 Chevrolet Coach ...$125

Several Good Trucks

CULBERSON-SMALLING
CHEVROLET CO., INC.

FRANK HILL
Representing

Great National Life 
Insurance Co.

Did Line Legal Reserve

109 W. Foster—Phone 23S

Automobile Loans
Refinancing—Straight Loans 

Carson Loftus 
Frank D. Thompson 

Malone Office Bldg. 
Opposite Postoffice Phone 710

NOTICE
DR. R. M. JOHNSON

Formerly associated with Dr. 
Hicks announces the opening 
6f his office at Suite 201-02 
Combs-Worley Building.

Phone 431

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
CAM -ybO EEALLY 
TEA04 ALBERT 
ID  S H A K £ HalJDS,

f e e c k l e s

3 L  *

VNUy, S O R ^ k , DR 
JOWES SAID TPAT 
WAS o s l6 OP TMd
e a s i e s t  t r ic k s  to
T E A C H ... C O V E  
ON, UETIS GBT 

STa BTED,
- , a '..BEET !■'

^  '.,.7 •

SAY To  HIM, shake 
HPJJDS '-TMeM Itou 
BEKlD PoaWABD, HOLD 
OUT >bUB. MAUD, KIEAB 
HIS RIShT FROtJT LEG. 
AM', WITH THE OTHER. 
HAND, TAP THE 
FBOVt BEHIND,

YO U B DlR EC -TlO

THE TEACHER! By Blosser

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) HANK GETS A BID! By Cowan

« *

p i W i l l  T H E B E  \ 
B E  A  BIG

fp jrW  g u b p p is c M O B XT T H IS  /
Wk p a r t y  t h a t S U R P R IS E  /

GLADYS P A R T Y ,  r
tS GOING
TO Give.

FOB
AGOSTA 

A V E R , 
ALONG 

WITH THAT 
ECCWET WIDE 

GLADYS 
RECEIVED, ,  

HAS OWtCK'S 
CU R IO SITY 

ALL PILED UP

SU G A tb '

NOPE. 
JUST THE 

FOUR OF US. 
NOW . DON'T 
ASK ME A N -'

n
m m  m \

\W

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be (laid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word it.

All Ads for ‘‘Situation Want
ed.” “Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not be ac

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash, 

with order.
The Pampa Daily News reserv

es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for Such advertising.
The Pampa Daily 

NEWS
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. 28, 1931
1 d r f  2c word minimum 30c.
2 d\ys 4c word, minimum 6c. 
lc per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 issues.

GIRLS PICK TULSA

DAliSlS, April 23 (A*—Girl 8cout 
leaders of the Cactus region today 
selected Tulsa aa the site for the 
next ‘ afiBuul leaders' conference. 
Mrs. wTp. Ardledge of Houston was 
re-elegtMl arglonal chairman with 
the f4»«lng also re-elected: Mrs. 
E. M. Arehfiby cf Houston, Brownis 
chairyAn; *Mrs. F. M. LalW of Hous
ton, eitciwion chairman; members 
of the committee. Mrs. Roy1 Cullum 
of Amarillo, Mrs. Walter L. Prehn 
of Dallas, Mrs. F. N. Danforth of 
Texas City, and Mrs. Lucy McBride 
of TulSa New officers elected were 
Mrs. W. H. McCullough, Roswell, N. 
M., vice chairman, and Mrs. How
ard Meyer pf Tulsa, secretary.

Swap
45-70 ARMY rifle for good six 

shooter. Call Johnson 666.
PORTABLE typewriter for light 2- 

wheel trailer in good condition. 
1220 East Francis.

... Political 
Announcements
■. t/’ ii. ---------

The Pampa Daily NEWS Is auth
orized to announce the following 
candidacies, subject to the action of 
the Democratic primaries, July 33. 
For Cobfcty Treasurer:

MISS MABEL DAVIS 
(Re-election)

For District Clerk:
MRS, LOUISE MILLER DUNN 

, (Re-election)
Far Commissioner Precinct No. 1: 

JOHN R. WHITE 
(Re-election)

HAfeRY A. NELSON 
CLEM V. DAVIS

For Commissioner, Precinct No. I: 
JOHN HAGGARD 

For Commissioner Precinct No. 8: 
a  G. McCLESKEY 

(Re-election)
THOS. O. KIRBY 

Justice of the Peace, Plaee It 
JAMES TODD JR.

.(Re-election)
For Constable Precinct I:

JESS HATCHER 
FRANR JORDAN 

For Coqnty Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT

(Re-election) *
For County Tax Assessor:

< EWING LEECH 
(Re-election!

For Tax Collector:
T. W. (TOM) BARNES 

(Re-election) 
rfiff:

BLANSCET 
(Re-election)

C« JS. * PIPES.
For Representative 122 District: 

JOHN PURYEAR 
Of, Wellington 

D. O. BEENE 
.Of Mobeetlo 

H. B. HILL
Of Shamrock 

For County Judge:
S. D. STENNIS 

(Kc-clection)
PHILIP WOLFE

For Associate Justice of the Court 
of Civil Appeals:

PERRY S. PEARSON 
Of Amarillo .

HAL C. RANDOLPH,
Plplnvlew, (Re-election)

For District Attorney:
LEWIS M. GOODRICH, 

Shamrock.

HAVE Remington typewriter worth 
$20. Will trade for that amount 

of credit to grocer or drygood mer
chant or will take good camera. 
Write “R” Pampa NEWS.

For Rent
FOR RENT—Four room house, fur

nished. Bills paid. Close In. $20 
per month. 535 8. Somerville. 15-3c 
FOR RENT—1-room modern house 

on pavement. Apply 427 E. Brown
ing. 16-lc
THREE ream furnished apartment 

with garage. Bills paid. 426 Crest.
16-lc

FOR RENT—Five room unfurnish.
ed house. Double garage. Chicken 

lot. Garden spot. Phone 1190. Dr. 
Mann. 15-3c
FOR RENT—Five room and three 

room houses; also four room fur
nished house. All modem. North 
Faulkner. Phone 1053. 14-3p
LARGE three room apartment with 

garage. Bills paid. 6o8 East Kings
mill. 14-3p

For Sher

H anted
ROOM and board In private home.

Reasonable. Also apartment, 
large room and both. Modem.
K. Frost. Phone 503-J. 
h o u s e  wanted. Mur or five 

modern house to be moved, 
be in good condition. Write 
623. 16-lp
WANTTED TO RENT—2 to 4 rooifl 

furnished house. Must be rea
sonable. Permanent. Write Box XY 
Care of Pampa NEWS. 16-3dh 
WANTED—Work as practical nurse.

Housekeeper, or combination. Ex
perienced:-. Can give references. 
Phone 9049. 16-lp

Lost______ _
Miscellaneous

DAY NURSERY. 1BC per hour. V l 
per day. 312 1-2 North Cuyler 

Mrs. John Tracy. 16-Se
m a d a m  FANNIN6: Gives advice 

on all affairs of life. Schneider, 
hotel. Phone 680. 7-10p
TRUCK going toT&st Texas held.

FOR RENT—2 rooms, furnished.
bills paid. $3 week. 1201 Amarillo 

highway. 13-*p
FOR RENT—Good 5-room house. 

Apply White House Lumber Oo.
______________  14-3c

FIVE ROOM modern furnished 
house. Garage. 420 W. Kingsmill. 

Phone 19. $30 month. 12-tfc
MODERN Furnished apartment. 

Close in. Bills paid. 506 North
Frost, _______________  266-tf
fx5H~ RfeNT -  3-room unfurnished 

duplex. Private bath. 1006 East 
Francis. 292-tie

For Sale
CABBAGE, pepper, tomato plants 
for sale. Pampa Florist. 107 Ho-
bart St. ______________ 4-26c
sklALL PLANTS for window boxes 

and bedding out. Also vegetable 
plants and new potted plants. Helen 
Leech Flower Shop. Phone 402-J. 
412 East Foster. 14-3p
COMPLETE set of used bathroom 

fixtures, and hot water heater. 
Thomas Clayton, 412 East Foster, 
Phone 402-J. 14-3p

5 per
dred. Pampa Grain or Ecla Grain.

__ __________________________ 14-6p
DRESSERS, beds, mattress springs.

breakfast set, congoleum rug, also 
garage. 720 West Buckler. 16-lp 
FOR SALE!—$260 deposit on 1932 

Ford car, third order. Phone 292.
16-lp

Eva Mae Enbody 
Viola Huddleston

Guaranteed Permanent
Waves, Complete..................M

Or Two for.............................. 97
Beauty Work of uH Mads by 

Graduate Opera taro.
304 East Foster 

Phone 414

Automobile Loan*
and Large 

Short sad Lons
M. P. DOWNS

■M Oombs-Wortoy

c got____ ..
Would like load. Phone 1266-J.

16-lc
FF.RMAJ^eWt  waves, $2.50 to 39.

Finger wave 25cV Expert work. 
Mrs. Stalcup. Call 955-W. 16-lc
TRADE—Portable Victrola. Webster 

electric - pick-up, 15 records, for 
portable. typewriter. Dan McGrow. 
Box 10, Kingsmill. 15-3p

BABY. CHICKS
5c to 7c each, according to breed. 
Custom hatching 2c per egg, 
cash; or one-half the chicks. 
DODD'S HATCHERY. Phone 
9037. 1 3-4 miles SE of City.

Ford Motor 
O verh aul____

Labor aad _____
' -E Z TERMS 

Millar -Lybrand 
Company, Inc.

313 W. Forfer 133

()9 4 .
t y p e w r i t e r s

and
Adding Machines 
„ Repaired

i.'jiiJ V ‘P?
IT YEARS EXPERIENCE 

‘T Know My Work”

Call Autry 288

Pampa Office 
Supply Co.

119 North Frost St.
. , Pampa, Teaas

-1-
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GAS LAND OWNERS ARE STILL 
DISSATISFIED WITH OFFERS 

FROM BIG PIPELINE FIRMS
Local gas land owners said yester

day in connection with the contro
versy between the large gas pipe
line companies and the land owners 
In this area, that the gas royalty 
division orders which the Texomi 
Natural Oas company has prepared 
and is endeavoring to have signed 
constitute an interesting move on 
the part of gas companies, which 
art still trying to Induce people in

HERO WORSHIP 
SHOWN TO BE 
HARD ON HERO

“It’s Tough To Be Famous,” the 
First National picture starring 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr„ opens at the

_______  ________ ___ _ Rex theater with a notable east of
this community to accept payment' talented players, 
for their gas at the rate and on Tough To Be Famous'’ nurn-
the terms that they see fit to pay. J)€r® such established and well- 
and not on. the actual value of this Kmwn performers as Mary Brian, 
gas. which should constitute the Walter Catlett. Oscar Apfcl, Emma
basis for royalty payments.

The Texoma company first at 
tempted to set an arbitrary ra.e of 
3c per thousand cubic feet and 
checks on this basis hgvp been re
peatedly refused by practically all 
of the land owners. This company 
now presents a prepared agreunent 
which provides that royalty shall be 
paid amounting to 1-8 of 3 l-2c un
til 193S, then on a basis of 4c tor 
the next succeeding five years, 4 1-Uc 
for the next succeeding five years, 
and thereafter on a basis of 5c 
per thousand cubic feet. The mea
surement. however, would be com
puted on a basis of two pounds 
above an assumed atmospheric pres
sure of 14.4 pounds absolute.' This 
division order also provides, local 
men claim that It cannot be can
celed by the landowner during the 
life of the lease but the company 
has the option of withdrawing from 
It at any time it shall be required to 
purchase gas from any wells not 
owned or controlled by themselves. 
This clause Is obviously for the pur
pose of forcing the cooperation of 
the land owners against an present 
or future law designed tp bring 
about ratable taking of gas. The 
division order further provides that 
If at any time the buyers are com
pelled to pay any Increase In the 
amount of their present production 
tax that the land owners shall be 
compelled to pay l-8th of such In
crease. and provides that at any 
time gas containing a trace of sul- 
hpur Is produced from .he prop
erties that they may refuse to tdke 
such gas, but that the lease will net 
be subject to abandonment until 
Such time os treating plan's or 
other necessary facilities and a new 
agreement has been reached cov
ering such sulphur gas. Inflsm'^i 
as a large proportion of gas in tms 
area now contains a trace of sul
phur and the sulphur Is constantly 
Increasing, this gives the company 
practically the sole right to'decide 
what It wishes to pay for this gas.

Local gas land owners claim the 
pipeline owners have repeatedly 
tried to get them to sign agree
ments detrimental to this section, 
and that the latest offer is no ex
ception. The attack on the common 

aser act is cited as proof of 
iir desire to avoid ratable takings 

independent producers, 
irman C. V. Terrell of the
_  commission recently indi- 
that he would favor a rule to 

:t operators to strip their gas 
gasoline content should there 

be no other fair market provided.

Ellsworth Vines 
Turns on Allison 

To Get Revenge
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, N. 

Y„ l/P)—Ellsworth Vines Jr., slim 
youngster who bulks large in the 
United States Davis Cup plans, set 
at rest fears that he might not 
regain his national championship 
form by trouncing Wilmcr Allison 
In straight sets. 6-4, 8-1, 6-4. today 
in the singles final of the Mason 
and Dixon tennis championship.

Vines gained ample revenge for 
defeats by Allison within the las', 
two weeks In the finals at Pinehurs 
and New Orleans. He played fast 
aggressive tennis, and after the first 
se. had the Texan under complete 
control.

Allison faded after contesting the 
first set stubbornly and his shots 
lacked the extra punch that mark
ed hU steady play for the past six 
weeks on the southern tournament 
circuit. He appeared to suffer n 
letdown, although Vines aggressive 
attack never gave him a chance to 
organize.

Miss Virginia Hllleary. of Phila
delphia, and Miss Virginia Rice, of 
Boston, had little difficulty winning 
the women’s doubles championship 
final, downing Mrs. John Van Ryn 
of Philadelphia, and Miss Florence 
Leboutilller, of W'estbury. N. Y„ in 
straight sets, 6-2, 8.2.

After winning the singles. Vines 
came back with Frank X  Shields 
of New York to annex the men's 
doubles title In straight sets from 
M&rchel RainviUe of Montreal 
Canadian Davis Cup star, and 
Eugene McCauliff of Ycnkers. N
T. .Vines and Shields won the en
counter 8-L 0-7, 6-1.

Mr. and Mrs Van Ryn. Phtla 
delphta, won the mixed doubles title 
defeating Virginia Rice of Boston 
and Frederick C. Baggs of New York 
in the final round. The sppre war 
6-3. 6-3. •;

Allred It Rapped 
in Calhoun’* Talk

BORGER. April 23 (6V-Ineffi
ciency. extravagance, and personal 
exploitation in office were charged 
against Attorney General James V. 
Allred by Clem Calhoun, candidate 
for attorney ganeral. In a campaign 
speech prepared for delivery here 
tonight.

Calhoun claimed Allred had In
creased the cost of operating the at
torney general’s office and had In
creased the personnel over that of 
his predecessor from 30 to 41 per
sons Calhoun said Allred was “the 
most expensive attorney general 
Texas ever elected.-' til

Calhoun criticized Allred's effi
ciency in regard to prosecution of 
anlt-trust suits against oil compan
ies.

There are 43 radio broadcast sta
tions in California.

Dunn. David Landau, and Lilian 
Bond In support of young Fair
banks.

The story, from an original by 
Mary McCall Jr., who alsc assisted 
In the adaption and dialoguing fir 
the screen, concerns a young naval 
officer lifted frem obscurity to the 
glating limelight of public favor as 
the result of an unusual act cf hero
ism performed in line of duty. The 
subsequent trials and tribulations of 
the youth who model(V prefers 
comparative oblivion to public ac
claim and the consequent dlsso'utlon 
of his marriage because of prying 
eyes and interference constitute the 
etory, which is said to be the fast
est moving screen drama of the 
year. The story covered a variety 
cf locales In a short time and moves 
with the rapidity of machine gun 
fire. Many of fhe scenes are un
usual and present thrills uncom
mon to even the most .’thrilling 
action picture.

“It’s Tough To Be Famous” was 
directed by Alfred E. Green, who 
directed the previous Fairbanks Jr., 
picture. "Union Depot," as well as 
■’Disraeli” and “Smart Money," fa
vorite pictures of their years.

Woman Aviator 
Is Still Held

No Strikes and 
Every Man Works 

In This Place
GILMAN. Vt„ April 22 (/p)—pros

perity stands firmly entrenched on 
a corner cf Gilman's main street.

Back in the hills of Vermont near 
the headwaters of the Connecticut 
river, Gilman has enjoyed two years 
of peace and prosperity.

Its leading mill, the Gilman Pap
er company, is working 24 hours a 
day. six days a week. Newsprint Is 
being shipped out by th? carload. 
The mill's gum tape department can 
not fill all Its orders and plans are 

i underway to extend its facilities.
The Millet corporation, manufac

turers of fibre material and onion 
bags, is working double shifts full 
time, and the craft bay: corporation, 
a new industry, plans to locate in 
Gilman shortly and turn out 60 
tons of paper cement bags a day.

There’s not a man in town out of 
work. There are no paupers and a 
strike never has Interrupted the 
town’s industrial activities.
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Odd Fellows To 
Be Prominent At 

Amarillo Session

MIAMI, Fla., April 2 2(^1—MTs. 
Jessie M. Keith-MUler, Australian 
filer, and Captain W. N. Lancaster, 
her partner Ui flying adventures the 
last five years, remained incommun
icado In prison today while officers 
sought to determine whether Haden 
Clarke, 31, her fiance, committed 
suicide or was slain at her home yes
terday.

A romance between Mrs. Keith- 
Miller and Clarke had developed jis 
he helped her prepare her life story 
for publication.

8tate Attorney H. Vernon Hawth
orne expressed conviction she was 
innocent but continued to hold her 
in Jail as he questioned Lancaster.

Mrs. Ava Lowe and son Charles 
of LcFors were shopping in Pampa 
last Tuesday.

F. H. Paronto of Pampa will pre
side at the Panhandle Association 
cf the I. O. O.. F. In session in Ama
rillo Tuesday and Wednesday. On 
Tuesday night the lodge visitors 
will be guests of the Amarillo cham
ber of commerce at a banquet.

Fampa delegates to the conven
tion will be Carl Baer, Harold Baer, 
Bill Beard, Jack Peebles. W. J. 
Brown. W. O. Kinzer and Roy Sul
livan.

The Pampa lodge will participate 
hi the degree contest Tuesday night. 
Pampa teams have wen the big cup 
for the past two years and hope 
to bring it back for the third time.

Fred Paronto is captain of the de
gree team. Other members who 
will take part are Lester Carey, Roy 
Eullivan, M. P. Downs. Ollie Smith. 
Roy Kretzmeier, Stanley Kretz- 
mcier, R. L. Rcrenbalm. J. W. Crls- 
ler, W. B. Vandover. Nat Lunsford, 
Harold Baer. Carl Baer, Emory 
Ncblett, Bill Beard. P. P Hickman, 
Weldon Stewart, Ray Campbell, 
Elmer Rupp, Guy Sanders, and' Joe 
Brown, all of Pampa, and H. A. 
Peebles. R. W. McDonald, and W. 
L. Simmons of LeFors.

Douglas Fairbanks Jr., smiles at the thousands greeting him as the 
harassed hero oi a thrilling act of valor In “IPs Tough To Be Famous,”  

; the First Natlcnal picture coming to the Rex theater today.

WOULD BOLSTER PLEDGE

DALLAS. April 33 l/P)—State Sen
ator W. K. Hopkins of Gonzales said 
here today he would sponsor a bill 
in the next legislature which would 
In effect write into the statutes the 
supreme court’s decision of last 
week on the fealty pledge exacted 
by state democratic executive com
mittee.

Young Woman 
Is Governor But 

States Moves On
BATON ROUGE. La., April 23 iA‘l 

—The State of Louisiana was run 
by a woman today for the first 
time in its history — and a young 
woman at that—and never knew the 
difference.

Attractive Miss Alice Lee Gros- 
Jean, 25-year-old secretary of state, 
took charge of government affairs 
as acting chief executive for the 
duration of Governor Alvin -O. 
King's ten-day absence at the gov
ernors’ conference in Richmond. Va., 
and handled all business that came 
to her desk as if she had been used 
to it all her life.

Governor Grosjean and her moth
er, while living in the executive 
mansion, are protected by armed 
guards, who have been watching the 
property since the dispute last fall 
between Oovernor Huey P Long 
and Dr. Paul N. Cyr, lieutenant

“Dutch" Taconls, globe-trotting 
radio pianist, has lived In 12 coun
tries and speaks five languages flu
ently.

Walstad Makes 
Points for S. M. U.

WACO, April 23 l/P)—The South
ern Methodist university track team 
upset the dope to place first In a 
triangular meet here today. Texas 
Christian university of Fort Worth 
was second with 72 1-6 points, five 
points behind the Mustange. while 
Baylor was a poor third with 19 2-3.

Although the Christians did not 
win the meet as had been expected. 
•’P.ed" Oliver, their star sprinter and 
hurdler, captured individual honors 
with 16 V. points.

Archie Lee Walstad of Pampa 
running for 8. M. U., took’ fourth in 
120-yard high hurdles and third In 
th? 220-vard low hurdles.

« 2 ! 8 « S R f t r

A monthly magazine in the in
terest of students in Oklahoma's 14 
Indian schools will be printed by 
apprentices In one of the schools.

Refrigerator on 
Test Impresses 
Local Residents

Believe it or not Ripley should 
have been at the Thompson Hard
ware store at 8 o'clock last night 
when the Electrolux Refrigerator 
was opened after having been seal
ed for 10 days. The fool placed 
In the box by the Standard Food 
Market 10 .days ago war removed In 
perfect condition. The temperature 
in the Hex when opened by Sheriff 
Lon L. Blanscet. Rev. C. E. Lan
caster, Bert Pritchett annd Harry 
E. Hdare or The NEWS was 37 de
grees.

The first item removed was a 
I oast of meat which was in per
fect condition. A quart cf sweet 
milk followed. It was tasted by the 
judges and found cold and sweet. 
A pan of vegetables wax removed 
end the celery found crisp, tomatoes 
tolld and lettuce crisp. Oranges, 
apples, and other fruit was just as 
they were when put in the refrigera
tor.

The Electrolux is run by gas and 
water. The gas meter installed by 
J. W. Carman of the Central States 
Power and Light company was read. 
It showed that 470 cubic feet cf gas 
had been burned in the 10 days. 
The water meter Installed by Andy 
Crccker superintendent of the city 
water works, lead 453 gallons. The 
total cost cf operation for the 10 
days was announced as 32 1-5 centH.

Fiesta Queen

WRESTLING
By The Associated Press

Detroit—Jim Londos, 201, threw 
Ohio Garibaldi. 215. Italy, 36:00; 
Steve Znoskl, 215, Boston, threw 
Jack McCarthy, 215, Chicago, 7:14; 
Kola Kadrianl. 217, Chicago. 7:14: 
Paul Harper, 215, Texas. 23:36; 
Hans Kampfer, 230, Germany, drew 
with Pot O’Shocker, 225, Ireland; 
Jim Cllnkstock, 216, Oklahoma, 
throw Frank Bronowicz, 212. Poland. 
16:31.
_Bcsctn—A1 Mcrelli, 205, Boston, 

\W.n in straight falls from, Pat Mc
Gill, 219. Omaha: Ed Dun Georg?. 
220, North Java, N. J., drew with 
Nick Lutze. 198. Los Angeles; Jack 
Sherry, 225. Chio. drew with Joe 
Malctwicz, 208, Utica. N. Y.; Karl 
Jojellc, 212, Lithuania, threw Jack 
Fcrsgren. 210, Montreal, 7:05, Wong 
Beck Cheung. 200. China, threw Ed
die Popp. 204. §t. Louis. 8̂ 21: Mar
in W'estenberg, 208. Tacoma, \t'ash.. 
drew with Jack Wagner, 206, Prodi-

dence; Stanley Pinto. 200, Australia, 
drew with Lee Wyekoff, 206. St
Louis; Al Eustace, 205. Kansas, draw 
“ 1th Dan Koloff, 208. Boston; Jim 
Heslln, 206, Australia, drew with
Vhrin Plestlna, 230. New York.

York, Pa.—George*” Zarynoff, 196, 
Russia, threw! Jack Ganson. 218, 
Bcstcn, 32:32; Len Macaluso. Buffa
lo. drew, with Pat McKay, Memphis.

Washington. D. C.—Sam Stein. 
200. Newark, threw Tiny Roebuck, 
248. Oklahoma. 22.

Albany, N. Y.—Ous Sonrienberg, 
310. Boston, threw Fred Meyers, 200, 
Chicago, 33: Jim Brownings. 230, St. 
Louis, threw Rudy Laditzi, 220. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 33:15; John 
Spellman. 210. Providence, threw Pat 
O'Hara, 220, Cleveland. 13:02.

Columbus. C —Karl Davis. 208. de
feat'd Dutch Hefner i Disqualified!, 
225. Sherman, Texas.

~The summer school at Oklahoma 
A & M. college, oldest summer 
school in the state, holds its 
twenty-fifth, session Ihis year.

Gray County’s Oldest National Bank

Mire Helen Watlington, wlio was 
erowred Duchess of Angelus last 
Thursday at the Fiesta d« S»n Ja
cinto held In San Antonio.

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over $100,000.00

OFFICERS:

B. E. FINLEY. President.
J. R. HENRY, Vice President 

DeLEA VICARS, Vice President 
EDWIN S. VICARS, Cashier 

J. O. GILLHAM, Ass’ t. Cashier 
B. D. ROBINSON, Ass’t. Cashier 
F. A . PEEK, Ass’t. Cashier 

E. BASS CLAY, Ass’t. Cashier

Linenes, Prints and 
Combinations!

Guaranteed Tubfast Colors!

First come, first served for these 
cool, summery House F r o c k s !  
Their style, quality workman
ship, and low price will sell them 
out in a hurry! They are per
fect fitting— made in the very 
newest, more flattering styles! 
And, they are suitable alike for 
street and house wear. Some 
have short sleeves, others are 
sleeveless! Many have the new 
fitted waistlines. All are daint
ily trimmed with frilly collars, 
cuffs, or contrasting piping. In 
regular and extra sizes. . . .  1 4  
to 52.

M o n t g o m e r y  W a r d  &  C o .
217-19 North Cuyler Phone 801 Pampa, Texaa

“ and The News delivers your 
‘store news’ to HOMES like these”

I T is in the homes that the vast majority of Pampa’s 
“buying decisions”  are made, whether the pur

chase be one directly concerning every member of 
the family or an individual purchase by an individual 
member of the family.

You as a merchant should Iherefore, be sure that 
your “ store news” is being placed in the hands of ALL 
of these potential buyers BEFORE these family “ buy
ing decisions”  have been reached. . . .  To do so 
economically.

Concentrate your Advertising in

The Pampa Daily Ne
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CANADIAN IS PREPARED FOR ENTERTAINING MANY CLUB FOLK
Shop » Pampa

w ith Mrs. P appas
Tiny Citizens

May Day is Child Health day, proclaimed so by Presi
dent Herbert Hoover. “ In the children of the nation,” the 
chief executive said, “we have the constant and unfailing 
source of vitality, wealth, and leadership, the future bene
fits of which to the nation depend upon the health and 
protection of children today.”

Mrs. Aida de Acosta Breckenridge 
of the American Child Health as
sociation was primarily responsible 
nine years ago for establishing May 
Day as a time for special consider
ation of the needs of children. “The 
general purpose of May Day this 
year,”  she adds, “is to focus the 
spirit of sharing and of responsibil
ity toward one’s neighbors, on such 
points as the need of every child to 
be sheltered in its own home and 
share secure family life; to have the 
essential food elements in each day's 
diet; to have an adequate amount of 
clean and safe milk; to have plenty 
o f  sunshine, sleep, rest, and recrea
tion; and the need of every Infant 
to be bom healthy, o f a healthy 
mother, who will live to love her 
child and take' care of her family. 
It is also the aim of May Day com
mittees to put into practice in every 
community the nineteen points of 
The Children’s Charter — the Mag
na Carta of childhood.”

In shopping the last few days, I 
observed several things that will 
Interest mothers who are interested 
in healthy children and happy fam-

Pampa Young People Entertained at Beautiful Party- in Am arillo
f|UY N|'|||[|LL Late Spring Garments Flaunt Spotted  |j[]fj||| f|fTY

IS GUEST OF

PARIS (AV-Tailored wear is 
the spring style role for girls 
and boys as well as their moth
ers. Raffles and ribbons are 
gene from the juvenile mode. 
Coats and frocks for youngsters 
from • to 12 are trim, tailored 
and neat, and the shades in 
which they are made reflect the 

0-ape’ color card.

Baby Contest
Register your baby at MITCH

ELL'S and it will get a hundred 
free votes to start it on the way

Mother's Beauty
It is the duty of every young 

mother to protect her youth and 
beauty; but "tragedy” is too often 
the unspoken cry 
wrung from the 
hearts of most 
women after a 
few months of 
doing the duties 
imposed upon 
them as moth
ers. I a

No need for hands that are soft 
and tender to become coarse and 
rough. No need for the lovely face 
to show lines under pressure of ex
erting duties, loss of sleep and wor
ry. ______
At the FATHF.REK DRUO you can 
get DuBARRY HOME METHOD 
BEAUTY treatments in exactly the 
kind of preparations suited to your 
particular skin.

FATHEREE DRUG has just the 
rouge, lip stick; lash beauty, powder 
lotion, and perfume that you’ve been 
looking for.

There’s “everything for the baby 
also, and the prices are always right 
at FATHEREE DRUG STORES.

Many of the new children’s 
coats are finished with short 
capes, others button close to the 
throat with a roll over collar, 
and a third is fintahed with 
scarf collars tying on the left 
side.

to a  winner in the contest for pop
ular babies which closes May 4.

Ask your friends to vote for your 
baby. E ve ry  dollar purchase en
titles you to 10 votes.

Hay 3. trained nurses will exam
ine all babies free. Be sure to bring 
your baby in. It might save you 
many dollars and lota of worry.

MITCHELL'S line of “everything 
for the baby” is complete. Dainty 
little dresses, precious bootees, love
ly little caps and everything. A 
layette that mother would waste 
day: and days of energy to prepare 
can be bought for a nominal cost.

Don't forget to call and ask about 
the “popular baby contest.” $5 In 
gold Will be presented the winner 
and it might just as well be YOUR 
BABY.

The design of children’s frocks 
the simplicity mode, 
are generally short, fall- 

,y between shoulder 
skirts are foil, and 

are high.

Protect Tiny Feet
Do you know how many bones in 

your baby's foot? Twenty-six. 
Think of it! And they must be kept 
in their natural places If the baby

Buy Clothes Carefully
Happy is the child that the sun 

shines on.
Yes sir . . .  and happy is the little 

girl or boy — 
w h o s e  mother 
shops at GOR
DON STORE

This store has 
a complete line 
of e v e r y -  
thlng baby will 
ever need, and 
only the best is 
good enough.

G O R D O N  
Store has every
thing for live, 
red-blooded ac
tive boys and 
girls. S h o e s ,  
s o c k s ,  dresses, 
suits, hats, caps 
a n d  everything.
Ehrery child will 
want a few of 
the play suits 
that cost only 
39c cents each.

For the little 
baby you can use a lot of dimity and 
batiste that sell at this store for 
10 and IS cents.

Thai there's everything for moth
ers n l  dad and don’t forget . . . 
huge'savings are possible on every
th ing.to wear.

Boys’ clothes: are as trim as a 
soldier's. A suit of knitted wool 
or linen with short trunk trous
ers and a short sleeved shirt 
which buttons to It are his fav
orite togs for every day.

BRIDGE AND DANCING 
ARE ENJOYED IN 

AGEY HOME

The eighteenth birthday of 
Ray McNeill, Pampa, was cele
brated by a number of young 
Pampa residents when Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Agey entertained 
with an artistically arranged 
party Friday evening In their 
Amarillo home.
Rosebuds, sweetpeas, and snap 

dragons formed beautiful decora
tions for the residence and helped tc 
emphasize a pink and green coloi 
scheme. On the dining table was 
a birthday cake, frosted in green 
and topped with pink candles and 
resting in a centerpiece of sweet- 
peas and rosebuds.

Bridge and dancing were the di
versions, and at 12 o'clock a 3-course 
supper was served. The birthday 
cake was cut and served with ice 
cream, each serving being molded 
to resemble a pink candle in a green 
holder. Pink rosebuds were the fa
vors.

Following is the guest list: Ray 
McNeill, LeFors Doucette, Alber 
Doucette, Gene Fatheree, Paul 
Camp. Marlon Sherrod, Jess Patton, 
Siler Faulkner, Curtis Stark, Mar
jorie Buckler, Dorothy Doucette, 
Frances FTnley, Florita Freeman 
Alene Cary, Jackie Jones, Melba 
Graham, Pauline Barnard, Louise 
Walstad, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dunn, 
and the honoree's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank McNeill.

Poster Contest 
Conducted Here

gPOTTED effects smartly accent the late spring styles. In the suit 
at left the spotted motif is carried out with a sheer polka dot 

cotton print which makes the blouse and lines the jacket. In the 
coat a bright polka dot material is used fer lining. Matching scarfs 
lend chic to both outfits. The spotted effect in the hat above worn 
by Adrienne Ames, actress, is obtained by drawing a brown velvet 
ribbon through the weave of the rough beige straw.

MUSIC EVENT

Is to be free from diseases develop
ing from Improperly fitted ahotes.

After the bootee age is past it is 
absolutely necessary that the little 
feet have plenty of room to lie flat 
in the shoes.

s h o e  department 
a specialty of proper fits in 

i for both children and grown-

And Mr. Neal Smith wants you 
to consult him about the kind of 
shoes every member of the family 
should have. He will give you ex
port advice an the kind of shoes 

should wear to insure a 
with goc

Don’t let the little

Wholesome Food
At one time mother was faced 

with the problems of having fresh 
foods always available for her small 
child. Canned foods were to be

had, but it was necessary to open 
large cans and much was wast
ed.

While shopping at HELPY-SELFY 
OROC1SRY I found the tiniest cans 
of tomatoes, peas, carrots, green 
beans, spinach, soups and fruits of 
various kinds.

Proper food to build sturdy, strong 
young bodies can be found at this 
store at prlsa

All pupils in elementary and high 
schools are eligible to compete in 
the poppy poster contests being con
ducted this year by the American 
Legion auxiliary in connection with 
its annual sale of memorial popples 
Local, state and national contests 
will be held, with prizes for the 
winners in both the elementary and 
high school groups.

Mrs. C. C. Alexander and Mrs. C. 
W. Hester accompanied by Legion
naire C. E. Cary, visited all the 
grade schools and explained how 
the posters should be made. They 
should represent the memorial pop
py which is made by disabled World 
War veterans and sold by women to 
be worn in honor of the war dead. 
The contests are to be conducted by 
the state organizations of the auxil
iary under the supervision of the 
teachers of the schools. The win
ning poster in each of the two class
es elementary and high school, is 
to be judged here with a prize of 
*2.50 In gold for each group, and 
then to be sent to the state where 
prizes will be given and also sent to 
national where prizes of $25 will be 
given the winner in each group. 
The national contest will close May 
15.

Weiner Roast Is 
Held by Auxiliary

Thursday night the American Le
gion auxiliary members met at the 
hut and from there went to Green's 
pasture for a welner roast Mrs. W. 
C. de Cordova, Mrs. C. C. Alexander, 
Mrs. 8. A. Burns and Mrs. C. W. 
Hhester were hostesses lor the en
tire group and a very enjoyable time 
was spent.

The following members and visi
tors were present: Mrs. Leta Camp
bell, Mrs. W. C. de Oordova, Mrs. 
8. A. Bums, Bobby Bums, Clarice de 
Cordova, Elizabeth Ann Alexander, 
Mrs. C. C. Alexander, Mrs. C. W. 
Hester, Mrs. Roy Sewell. Mrs. B. W. 
Rose, Mrs. A1 Lawson, Mrs. F. L. 
Dotson. Mrs. E .8. Hogsltt, Mrs. L. 
M. Spicer, Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. Ray 
Anderson, Mrs. A. E. Arnold, Mrs. J. 
A. Pearson. ____

Today’* Music of 
Church Arranged

This morning’s Presbyterian 
church music will include O Lamb 
of God (Bizet), as the prelude; By 
the Silver Pool (Ehrlng) as offertory 
and My Faith In Thee (Wesley 
Wells), sung by Mrs. A. H. Doucette. 
Evening Star (Waggoner) will be 
the offertory this evening.

Oeorge Briggs Is choir director 
and Mrs. F. P. McSkimming Is pian
ist.

DISTRICT CONTEST TO  
BE WEDNESDAY 

MORNING

Some o f the best musical talent of 
the seventh district, Texas Federa
tion of Women's clubs, will be dis
played in the choral cpntest which 
will be held Wednesday morning at 
the district convention in Canadian.

Mrs. A. H. Doucette, chairman of 
the division of music, stated that 
the cities to be represented in the 
event would Include Perryton, Mi
ami, Canadian. Pampa. Wellington, 
Panhandle, and probably Borger. 
To each club entering, Mrs. Dou
cette will present a copy of operetta 
"Way Down in Dixie,” featuring 
Southern plantation songs.

A silver loving cup, now possessed 
by an Amarillo club, will be pre
sented the winners. Judges will 
be from Canyon, Amarillo. Pampa, 
Miami, and Canadian.

The Twentieth Century club of 
Pampa will be represented by the 
following women:

Mrs. W. R. Chafin, and Mrs. W. 
A. Bratton, first sopranos; Mrs. 
Lynn Boyd and Mrs. A. H  Doucette 
second sopranos; Mrs. Raymond W. 
Harrah and Mrs. Tom E. Rose, first 
altos; Mrs. A. W. Mann and Mrs. 
Charlie Thut, second altos. Miss 
Loma Groom is directing the group 
and Mrs. May Foreman Carr will be 
pianist.

Fischer* Favor 
Bridge Club at

Party Thursday
0 — . ,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Fischer were 

host and hostess Thursday evening 
at a party for the Play-a-While 
Bridge club.

For the guests, award went to 
Mrs. Porter Beck and Mrs. J. M. 
Powell for high and low scores, res
pectively, among the women, and to 
Mr. Powell and Art Helfln for high 
and low, respectively, among men. 
For members, awards went to Mrs. 
W. Wilkes and Mrs. Bert Wilhelm 
for high and low. respectively, 
among the women, and Paul Ritten- 
house and Mr. Wilkes for high and 
low (respectively, among the men.

Sandwiches, coffee, and cocoa 
were served to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Wilkes, Mr. and Mis. Bert Wilhelm, 
Mrs. R. F. Montgomery. Mrs. L. G. 
Rlttenhouse, Paul Rittenhousc. 
Doyle Ward. R. H. Baxter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred C. Fischer, and the fol
lowing special guests; Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Heflin, Mrs. Porter Beck, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Powell.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hughes were 
guests Monday in the home of Mr. 
kr/1 Mrs. P. L. Chamberlain at 
Clarendon.

Many Pampans Gather at Merten 
School for Evening of Fun on 

Friday; Women’s Club Hostess
Good fellowship reigned amid 

merriment Friday evening at the 
Merten school south of Pampa when 
a large delegation of citizens atten
ded a carnival given by the home 
demonstration club of that com
munity. Proceeds amounted to $125.

Travis Lively, chairman of the 
goodwill committee of the Board 
of City Development, made a short 
talk and presented H. E. Krelger’s 
orchestra, which played enjoyable 
selections before I. A. Freeman, lo
cal merchant gave his inimitable im
personations of barnyard "resi
dents.”

The large group, which filled the 
assembly room, then mingled in the 
carnival halls, whidh were gaily 
decorated and provided with games, 
refreshment stands, and other ac
companiments of such occasions.

At the close of the evening con
tests were held in which Mrs. A1 
Tabor was presented a reading 
lamp as the most popular lady at
tending. Jim Collins was given a 
pair of pajamas for being chosen 
the ugliest man, and Hugh Isbell 
was presented a beautiful qlult.

Mrs. Tom D. Alford, president of 
the Merten club, thanked the Pam
pa delegation and merchants for 
valuable assistance. The club mem
bers Include Mesdames T. H. Smith, 
J. C. Browning. W. D. Champion, G. 
N* Culverhouse, Roy Harsh. C. B. 
Haney, Eklna D. Logan B. T. Hargis, 
L. A. Laverty, A. C. Ebiloe, H. F. 
Carl, B. R. Nash, E. H. Pounds, and 
Collin Puckett.

Among the many Pampans who 1 
attended were Mr. and Mrs. John B. I 
Hessey, Mr. and Mrs. EJwing Leech, 
Travis Lively. Mr. and Mrs .Olin E. 
Hinkle. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Boston, 
Jim Collins, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Fisher. Watson. Roy BourUnd, E3- 
mer Fite. Oeorge W. Briggs, Rae
burn Thompson, W. T. Fraser, Pete 
Post, Paul Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Kennedy.

F. M. Culberson, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
O. Glllham, H. E. Kreiger, I. A. 
Freeman. Miss Iva June Willis, Miss 
Dorothy Mae Meers, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. S. Brashears, J. L. Nance. J. 
Speers, J. L. Bain, H. L. Polley, R. 
L. Bbwdqn, Chas. Frost, Lon L. 
Blanscet, H. T. Wohlgemuth, Thos. 
A. Cos, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brashears. 
and Miss Ruby Adams, county home 
demonstration agent.

Mrs. Peed Has 
Party for Club

Mrs. Harry Marbaugh Is Elected 
To Presidency of Parent-Teacher 

Association of High School Here
Mrs. Harry Marbaugh was elected 

president of the high school Par- < 
ent-Teacher association at a meet
ing held at the high school Thurs 
day afternoon. She will succeed 
Mrs. Frank McNeill.

Miss Fannie May was named vice- 
president; Mrs. E .Bass Clay, trea
surer; Mr*. J. H. Marshall, secre
tary; Mm. Frank McNeill, historian. 
MTs. Marshall and Mr*. O. E. Pal- 

____________to the
city council of

The meeting was opened with se
lections by the girls’ glee club and 
other features Included a report by 
MTs. c .  T. Hunkapillar on the re
cent district convention held in 
Plalnview. and an address by Mrs. 
James Todd Jr., on the ideals of 
Washington. It was announced, 
that the high and Junior high school 
Parent-Teacher aaoclations would 
sponsor a picture at the La Nora 
theater soon for the benefit of the 
school cateteria.

Kongenial Hard Klub members 
spent a pleasant afternoon of games 
Thursday in the home of Mrs. Clyde 
Peed. Mrs. J. K. McKenzie was fav
ored for high score and Mrs. C. F. 
Naylor fra- low. Mlrs. William Peed 
was awarded for high score among 
guests.

Delicious refreshment plates were 
pased with bottled Coca-Cola.

Guests for the afternoon Included 
Mrs. Allie McCullough and daugh
ter, Lynn, from Grandfleld, Okla.. 
and Mrs. William Pr«d. Members 
were Mesdames J. L. Whitelock, 
Bert Moore, C. F. Naylor. J-TC. Mc
Kenzie. Bert Wilhelm, T. A. Robin
son, and the hostess.

Panhandle Club
Hears Pampans

Misses Clotllle and Waldean Me- 
Callister were invited to appear on 
the program of the Culture club in 
the hom&jof Mrs. W. J. Miller. Pan
handle, last Tuesday. Mrs. C. V. 
McCalllster, who is a charter mem
ber of the club, accompanied her 
daughters. She also attended the 
oooking school RJOrtWred by the 
Panhandle

Skit Is Given to 
Depict Need for

Orderly Meetings
—

j Reducing to th>? ridiculous the 
common violations of parliamentary 
law, a group of Twentieth Century 
Culture club members presented a 
mock meeting at a club gathering 
Friday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. C. E. Lancaster.

J  Those taking part were Mesdames 
: Marvin Lewis. H. D. Keys, F. Ewing 
Leech, E. C. Will, Carl Boston, and 
Olin E. Hinkle.

Mrs. Will, who was program lead
er, also gave a talk on the value of 
parliamentary procedure and pre
sented a number of Important rules 
of order.

Mrs. F. Ewing Leech then discuss
ed outstanding women parl'unen- 
tarians, including Mrs. Geor re W. 
Plummer, who is well-known for her 
question and answer columns! Mrs. 
Emma A. Cox, often called the Em
ily Post of club etikuet, and Mrs. 
John Dickinson Sherman. The giv
ing of parliamentary advice is the 
profession of these women, said Mrs. 
Leech. Many who wish information 
are embarrassed because of their 
lack of knowledge, she said. Hence 
they pledge their Instructors to se- 

1 crecy. Both men and women seek 
, frequently the advice of those wo- 
| men who are experts In the field of 
parliamentary laws.

Mrs. Lancaster served cheese rolls 
and cookies with iced tea during the 
social period to Mesdames E. C. 
Will, A. G. Post, J. Powell, C. H. 
Schulkey, Carl Boston. R. M. Bell
amy, O. H, Booth, T. F. Morton, F. 
Ehving Leech, E. M. Conley, H. D. 
Keys, Marvin Lewis, and Olin E. 
Hinkle.

Wyleawav Bridge 
Club Entertained

Mrs. C. L. Austin and Mrs. W. F. 
Arndt were hostesses to members of 
the Wyleaway Bridge club in their 
club rooms Wednesday. Mrs. M. L. 
White was favored for high score 
and Mrs. Kelly Langard tor second 
high.

After the playing, dainty refresh
ment plates were passed to Mes
dames Bill Peacock. R. D. Broyles, 
Kelly Langard, Ed F Mills. A. D. 
Hasten. M. L. White, Reno Stinson, 
H. H. Hahn, and the hostesses.

HOME DEMONSTRATION 
AND 4-H CLUBS 

WILL MEET

Wardrobe work will hold the at
tention of home demonstration and 
4-H clubs during the coming week 
The club calendar follows:

Monday—Bluebonnett home dem
onstration club will meet in the 
home of Mrs. J. M. Britten to make 
foundation patterns.

Tuesday—A sewing school will be 
held at me court house for Merten 
Kingsmill and Bell clubs under the 
direction of Mrs. Runyon of Ama
rillo. Miss Ruby Adams, home dem
onstration agent, will accompany the 
girls of Hopkins I on a shopping 
trip in Pampa Tuesday afternoon. 
Girls will buy dress goods prepara
tory to entering the 4-H dress con 
test in June.

Wednesday—Girls of Hopkins n  
will meet in the morning. In the 
afternoon Miss Adams will go to 
Grandview, where sales booths will 
be conducted In connection with the 
closing of school. Proceeds will be 
used tp send a delegate to the short 
course at Texas A. Sc M. college.

Thursday—Eidridge girls will meet 
in the morning, and in the after
noon a home demonstration club 
will be organized for the Bell com' 
munity at the Bell school house.

Friday—Grandview girls will meet 
at the Gray county courthouse. 
They will purchase dress goods and 
will begin work on the dresses which 
they plan to enter in the dress con
test.

Christian Church
Music Arranged

First Christian church music this 
morning will include the following 
selection: Largo, from the New 
World Symphony, (Dvorak); Bar- 
ceuse from Jocelyn (Godard); 
Under the Double Eagle (Wagner), 
v Orchestra selection to be played 
this evening will be Chanson Du 
Coeurbrise. Melodie (De Moya); 
Falling Spray, Caprice (W. Aletter); 
Clair de Lune (F. Thome); Dream 
of the Virgin (J. Massenet); Sere
nade from Les Millions dArlequln 
(R. Drigo*

H. E Kreiger is orchestra direc
tor: Mrs. W. A. Bratton, choir di
rector; Miss Iva June Willis, pian
ist.

Mr. A. C. Howell of Shaw, Kan., 
is visiting Mrs. R. A. Hankhouse.

Music and One-Minute Talks Are 
Given at Dinner for Episcopal 

Membership; Auxiliary Hostess
More than fifty persons members 

of St. Matthew's Episcopal church, 
gathered in the Episcopal parish 
house Friday evening for a 7 o ’clock 
dinner served by the Woman's aux
iliary.

The Rev. Newton C. Smith was 
toastmaster for the occasion and one 
minute talks were made by M. K. 
Brown, C. P. Buckler, Rev. Smith, 
and Louie P. Clark.

John Sturgeon entertained with 
vocal and piano selections, and a 
duet was sung by M. K. Brown and 
Mrs. Frank Perry.

The baked ham dinner was served 
at tables prettily decollated with 
spyrea.

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Gold, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
Buckler. Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Brown, 
Mi-, and Mis. 8. F. Thornton, MT 
and Mrs. S. O. Surratt, the Rev. and

Mrs. Newton C. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. 
F. M. Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Louie P. 
Clarke. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Linnon, 
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Kendall. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Jt- E. Frazier, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Schleg, Mr. and Mrs. 
“Chuck” Wagner. Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Sorenzen. Mi-, and Mrs. John 
Sturgeon. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 8. 
Swanson. Mr. and Mis. J. E. Cun
ningham,' MT. and MTs. John Moyer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mitchell, Mr. Pohl 
and friend. Mrs. Alex Schhelder. 
Mrs. Henry Thut Sr., Julian and 
Clarence Barrett and friend, Ann 
Buckler. Ehrerett Lovell Louie John 
Clarke, John Linnon, Frederick and 
Baby Schleg. Bob and Carolyn Sur
ratt. Hugh and Bruce Cunningham, 
Laural Lorenzen. Pemey Wagner. 
John and Ebnma Moyer, and Mary 
Kate Bourland. i

FINE ARTS PROGRAM IS 
ARRANGED FOR 

a WEDNESDAY
Many small group* of women 

are planning to leave Pampa at 
various times for the convention 
of the seventh district, Texas 
Federation of Women’s clubs 
which will open in Canadian 
next Tuesday and will continue 
through the following Thurs
day, l
About fifty Pampans are expected 

to attend at least a part of the con
vention. representing the seven lo
cal federated clubs. The elected 
delegates are as follows: Twentieth * 
Century, Mrs. J. Porter Malone; Ju
nior Twentieth Century, Miss Ruth 
Anne Mitchell; Twentieth Century 
Culture. Mrs. E. C. Will; El Pro- 
greseo, Mrs. J. H. Kelley: Amo Art 
club. Mrs. Jack Mason; Child Study 
club, Mrs. Frank McAfee; Civic 
Culture club, Mrs. C. E. Hutchins.

Women of the district who wish 
to make the trip by bus or rail may 
take advantage of reduced rates, ac
cording to announcement of Mrs.
E. H. Shinn of Borger, transporta
tion chairman. Round-trip tlokets 
will he one and one-third the usual 
coat. .

CANYON, April 23.—Canadian is 
in readiness for the seventh district 
convention which will open at noon i  
Tuesday with a luncheon for the * 
members of the board. Mrs. Sam 
Isaacs will preside at this meeting 
and among those on the program 
will be: Mrs. J. W. Fincher, presi
dent of the Texas Federation of Wo
men’s clubs; Mrs. George W. Hen
son, Mrs. J. A. Hill, the district 
president, Mrs. J. W. Sanders, Mrs. 
Charles N. Bird and Miss Ruth Al
lison.

Everything indicates that the pro
gram for this, the singing conven
tion of the seventh district, will be 
carried out as planned. Business 
sessions with department and divi
sion reports and discussions by the 
club delegates throughout the 
district will use most of the til 

Social Events
Among the social events that 

been interspersed are: the lun 
Wednesday with Mrs. A. R. . 
local hostess and Miss Edna 
of Memphis presiding. The pn 
gram is as follows: National An
them, assembly; invocation, Mrs. W.
F. Garvin; vocal solo, Mrs. D. D. 
Lacy; address, ‘Germany on the 
Road Back,” William Russell Clark; 
international flag drill by ten little 
girls.

At the dinner April 27, club dele
gates will be especially honored* 
Tlie local hostesses for the event arc 
Mesdames John Jones, Sam Isaacs 
and Harry Wilbur. The following 
program has been arranged: In
vocation, Rev. J. I. Brimberry; 
chorus, “Will o ’ the Wisp,” by 
Sproff; ‘‘Dawn ’ by Curran; comet 
solo, "Song of the Sun,” Earl Lee 
Wilbur; vocal solos, "The Greatest 
Wish in the World,”  “Sweetest 
Story Ever Told” , Mrs. ESnest H. 
Morris; introductions; piano solo, 
Mrs J. M. Carpenter; trumpet solo, 
“Jupiter Polka,” Robert Balderston, 
accompanist. Miss Dorris Strader.

Fine Arts Evening 
The feature of each district con

vention which draws the largest 
crowd is usually the fine arts pro
gram. This and the seventh dls- 
tirct composers will be given spe
cial recognition on the program. ( 
Mrs. Elizabeth Fry Page of Canyon 
is the author of the poem "Willow 
Cradle” which has been set to music 
by Mrs. Millard Word, formerly of 
Amarillo, and will be sung by Mrs.
R. H. Lynn.

Compositions of Miss Pauline 
Brigham’s, head of the piano de
partment of the West Texas State 
Teachers college will be sung.

An eleven piece orchestra, under 
the leadership of Professor Wallace 
R. Clark, head of the music depart
ment of the West Texas 8tate Tea
chers college, will open and cl06e 
the program which was arranged by 
Mrs. J. W .Sanders of Amarillo. The 
entire program follows: Overture, 
“The Barber of 8evllle," Rossini,
W. T. 8. T. C. orchestra, Mr. Wal
lace dark, director; piano, “Eccos- 
alses.” Beethoven, Miss Bdyth Dor
sey of Childress; vocal numbers, 
Mrs. ’ R. W. Lynn; readings, Fern 
Cabot Dysart of Wildorado; piano 
solo, Mrs. Margaret Morgan of Mem
phis; vocal numbers, Mrs. J. D. 
Turk; one-act play; a Hungarian 
dance number by Brahms, Andante 
Sustenato from the Egyptian Suite 
by Lutgini and the Sleeping Beauty 
Waltz by Tschalkowsky by the W. T.
8. T. O. orchestra.

The entire program for the dis
trict convention this year has been 
arranged with the idea of giving the 
delegates the greatest possible 
amount of practical help and in
spiration to carry back to  their 
clubs. The program for the conven
tion will be carried out in such a 
way so as to have all business over 
In time Thursday so that delegates 
can reach their homes that day.

It is expected that there will be 
at 150 visitors in Canadian during 
the two days and Mrs. 8am Isaacs, 
the local general chairman, has re
ported that Canadian is fully pre
pared to take care of that many.

The district secretary, Mks. Clyde 
W. Warwick, stated this week that 
the forms sent out to all clubs were 
to be suggestive to their delegates 
in making their reports; they are 
not to be folowed exactly. Each

(See PROGRAM, page 1)
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FORTY-SIX AT EVENT 
GIVEN IN CLUB 

ROOMS

Forty-ulx persons attended the bi
monthly bridge party given in the 
Business and Professional Women’s 
club rooms last evening with seven 
members of the club as hostesses.

At the close of the games awards 
were presented to Mrs. Floyd Arch
er for high stfere among the ladies 
and Dan McNaughton for high 
among the men. Spiced cake and 
punch were served.

Hostesses were Mrs. J. McDonald, 
Mrs. J. C. Carroll, Miss Lilly Dal
ton, Miss Opal Cox, Miss Marie 
Bastlen, Miss Vida Cox and Mrs. 
Ruba McConnell.

Others attending were:
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Hicks, and 

Messrs, and Miesdames Larry M. 
Spicer, Jack Gcldston, K. G. Man
ning. E. W. Voss. T. B. Rogers, B. 
O. Lilly, and H. W. Johns.

Mesdames Lon L. Blanseet, Lin
coln Ekern, Charles O. Duenkel, A. 
J. Jaynes, Alex Schneider, H. C. 
Berry, Frank C. Allison, Floyd 
Archer, T. Humphreys, Siler Hop
kins? O. C. Alexander, and Jean 
Smith.

Misses Wilma Singletary, Mildred 
Overall, Lucille Saunders, Charlotte 
Embry, Katherine Howell, Madeline 
Tarpley, Marguerite Terrill, and 
Clara Lee Shcwmaker.

Dan McNaughton W. C. “Dub” 
Williams, and H. A. MeDannald.

Much Talent in 
School’s Opera

Both careful training and talent 
will be evident in “The Lass of Lim
erick Town,” which will be present
ed by Pampa high school pupils Fri
day evening in the city auditorium. 
This opera is under the direction ol 
Miss Iva June Willis.

The cast "/ill Include Curtis Stark, 
Flcrlta Freeman, Joe Kahl, Dorothy 
Doucette, Dorothy Dodd, Malcolm 
Carr. Ed Whittenburg. Hester Les
ter, James Groom. Ralph O’Keefe, 
C. A. Rogers, Eura Rose, Charles 
Frost, and Norman Carr. Individual 
members of this cast have appear
ed in numerous other local enter
tainments.

A group of musicians and a large 
chorus will assist.

Royal Neighbors 
Are Entertained

Games were enjoyed and appro
priate prizes were given at the lively 
party for local and visiting Royal 
Neighbors last evening In the home 
of Mrs. Bert Moore. Mrs. R. A. 
Hankhouse and Mrs. C. F. Naylor 
were co-hostesses.

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the evening to the follow
ing: Misses Victoria Anderson and 
Louise Walker and Mesdames T. L. 
Anderson. L. A. Barber. Ed Mazey, 
Bertha Atkinson, M. L. Tucker, G. 
L. Moore. Lavaca Collins, Bertha 
Boyjngton. Estelle Pollard, George 
Blllman ,J. W. Condo, R. O. Hunter. 
E. W. Voss, J. E. Ward, and A. C. 
Howell. Mrs. Howell Is of Shaw, 
Kan. ____________

Ruby Brown Give* 
Party for Group 
Thursday Evening

M3ss Ruby Brown entertained the 
No-Trump Bridge club in the home 
of Mrs. W. B. Saulsbury Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Games were enjoyed and lovely 
refreshments ®f angel food cake, 
fruit salad and lemonade were serv
ed to the following members: Misses 
Julda Brandon, Eufala Barker. Mar- 
Ikay Martin, Gay Fager, Feral Cox. 
Mary Patton, Bonnie Patton. Ruby 
Brown. Vema Pox, and Aula May 
Brady; Mesdames: Charlie Ford, 
end Ray Chastain.

SONGS FIT IN
LaNORA FILM

Making songs and musical score 
rise out of the action and belong to 
the story being told is the basis of 
the new technique of screen music 
Inaugurated by “The Smiling Lieu
tenant” and being followed today In 
Maurice Chevalier’s new picture.

This Is the explanation given by 
Oscar Straus, composer ctf "The 
Chocolate Soldier.” Straus wrote the 
music for Maurice Chevalier's “The 
Smiling Lieutenant” and Is the com
poser of the musical score for that 
star’s new Paramount production, 
“ One Hour With You.”

The songs Maurice Chevalier sings 
In his recent pictures all fit into the 
structure of the play. Just as a cut
out section fits Into a picture puzzle. 
»-*- — ne "T-oiitse” in “Innocents of 
Paris” aptly Ulustrtes the point in 
question, as does also the one so 
effectively sung by Claudette Colbert 
i— 4 Working in “The Smil
ing Lieutenant,’’ “Pep Pop Your

This structural synchronization of 
songs with story of the play has 
been carefully observed in Cheva
lier's new picture, "One Hour With 
You,” which comes to the La Nora 
theater today. In this picture Jea
nette MacDonald agalns plays the 
leading feminine role, as she did in 
•The Love Parade.”

O. H. Broaddus of Miami was 
looking after Interest* here yester
day. _

Hugh L. Johnson of LeFors made 
• business trip to the city yester-

Surprise Given 
Mrs. Gantz as 
Birthday Event

Mrs. Shelby Gantz surprised her 
sister, Mrs. Herman Gantz with a 
birthday bridge party Thursday eve
ning.

After several games of bridge, the 
prize for high score was awarded to 
Mise Mary Jo Harmon and that for 
low to Delmar Hoskinson.

Ice cream and angel food cake 
were served to the following guests: 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Cobb, Mr. and 
Mrs. Delmar Hoskinson. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Powell, Mr. and Mtr. Herman Gantz, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Green, Mrs. 
Eula Johns, Miss Mary Jo Harmon, 
Joe Dosweii, and Shelby Gantz.

COMING^EVENTS
MONDAY

Methodist W. M. 8. will have a 
monthly business meeting at 2:30.

*  • *

Chamber of commerce banquet 
will be held in the Methodist base
ment. * ■ *

First Baptist W. M. S. circles will 
meet as follows: Circle 1, Mrs. Dan 
McIntosh, 410 N. Gray; Circle 2, 
Mrs. John McKamy; Circle 3, Mrs. 
W. A. Keeney. 615 E. Kingsmill; 
Circle 4, Mrs. W. B. Henry.

• *  *

O. E. 8. study club will meet at 
8 o’clock with Mrs. O. L. Beaty.

• • *

TUESDAY
The Business and Professional 

Women’s club will attend a covered 
dish buffet dinner at 8 o'clock In 
the club rooms. Mrs. W. O. Crhis- 
tlan. Miss Mabel Davis, and Miss 
Madeline Tarpley will be hostesses. * * *

District Presbyterial meeting will 
be held April 26-27 in Pampa.

Madonna class, Central Baptist 
church, will meet with Mrs. R. M. 
Mlthcell.

* *  *

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Byrd Kline 
will give a program at 9 o’clock at 
Sam Houston school.

*  *  *

Mr. and Mrs. KUne will give a 1 
o’clock program at Woodrow Wilson 
school. •* * *

Royal Neighbors will meet at 2 
o'clock at the First Baptist church. * • *

Many Pampans will go to Cana
dian for the district cdivention. 
Texas Federation of Women's clubs, 
to be held April 26, 2T, and 28.* * *

WEDNESDAY
A sandwich sale will be held at 

Woodrow Wilson school. Mrs. J. 
W. Crisler will be in charge.* * *

Many Baptist women of Pampa 
will go to Amarillo for a district 
W. M. U. meeting slated for April 
27-28. * • •

THURSDAY
Strict-ntne Bridge club will meet 

at 2:30 o’clock with Mrs. E. D. 
Wood. * • *

Dutch Bridge club will meet with 
Mrs. Frank Robinson.• * *

Play-a-While Bridge club will 
meet with Mrs. Paul Rittenhouse.• * *

Kongenial Kard Klub will be en
tertained by Mrs. Bert Wilhelm.'

*  *  *

City Council of Parent-Teacher 
associations will meet at 2:30 o'clock 
in Mrs. J. L. Lester’s room of the 
high school. * • •

FRIDAY
“The Lass of Limerick Town,” 

will be presented at the city audi
torium by a high school cast direct
ed by Miss Iva June Willis.

PROGRAM—
(Continued from Page 4)

club is urged to make its report as 
interesting and full as the limited 
time allowed will permit. If all 
clubs send delegates, there will be 
111 reports made at the convention, 
and every club will carry home new 
ideas from its associates at the con
vention. ____

Pianist Suicide

Mis.« Lucy Renard, prominent 
In Dallas music circles, was killed 
Instantly in a sixteen-story drop 
from the Petroleum building in 
Dallas. Her body was badty mang
led, both legs, skull and other bones 
fractured. ^  — — — ...« ....--- —r- '

M ITE M A Y  MEND LOVE

National attention was attracted a year ago when Miss Mavis Lane 
ci' Memphis, Tenn., of normal height, became the bride of Jozippie 
(Baron) Paucci circus midget, under the “big top” while the show 
war in Cherleroi, Pa. .The romance faded, according to Mrs. Paucci, 
because of jealousy. .“ So many women would pick him up and exclaim 
h< was cute,’’ she said. .But now Mrs. Paucci, who is five feet 
three inches tall, is the mother of a baby girl, born in a Memphis 
hospital and weighing 5 pounds and 11 ounces, only 32 pounds less than 
her father. Paucci is 36 inches tali. “For the baby’s sake I think 
wc wil* go b2ck together,’’ Mrs. Paucci says. “ I still love him.’'  Circus 
friends who attended the wedding are endeavoring to reunite the 
ccuple. The mother and baby are shown above.

8 7 N 0 P 8 I 8 : A plot against 
Georgia R etell, to discover 
whether th e is the person through 
which secret inform ation has 
“ leaked”  about the overseas de
partm ent o f  her em ployer's busi
ness has been arranged bp her 
em ployer. Matching. U s telle hie 
m anager C ross that he has 
planned a  enare. which will prove 
her guilt or innocence. This test 
m ysteriously concerns Matching's 
nephew, who. it ie implied, ie the 
strange m an . Qarth Aveney, 
whom Georgia has fust met 
through Ryder Vale. Georgia has 
com e to Matching's home from  
Vale's dinner to  her and her 
cousin Jenny and Aveney has 
said he would drive her back to 
the party afterwards. She <a do
ing a rush night iob for Match
ing and is waiting tor his ring 
when Eddie Townsend com es in. 
B e  says she must m arry him im
m ediately as he is going to M ex
ico to fly for Matching. Rut >if 
she marries. Matching will fire 
her.

Chapter 6
WORTH A FELONY 

A FULL, deep tide of color came 
r -  Hushing back to Georgia's face.

“ I’ll marry you before you go, Ed 
Tomorrow if you like.”

“ Girl!"
“ But there’s a" condition. You 

must keep our marriage secret so 
that I cau hold this iob "

There was a pause. Eddie pushed 
back the leather helmet and rubbed 
his bead violently 

“ HowYe you going to keep ten 
days’ honeymoon a secret?" he ob

then go to some hotel or other here 
in town?”  be questioned. “And I 
suppose the superintendent at your 
apartment phones on any message 
from the Old Man?” ,

Sbe was shaking her head, laugh
ing softly. x

“ Yon Innocent! Much chance I’d 
have tbat way of keeping my mar 
rlage secret! No, it’s Jenny wbo 
will go to a hotel for a bit and let 
us have the apartment to ourselves 
till you go. 1 cau tlx It all up.” Sbe 
came round the desk and close to 
him, laughing up into his sulky eyes 
“ It’s ao simple, dear stupid, and so 
—beavenly nice!"

The blood mounted In his face 
and be caught at her arm. As khe 
sharply treed herself, a bell ran; 
on her desk; one whirr, long, in 
sistent. She gathered up the type 
script, an envelope and sealing wax 
and made for the door.

“ Am I to marry you tomorrow 
Ed?"

“ Yes,” be stammered. “ All right 
Anything you say At any rate, until 
I get back from Mexico I’ll writ, 
down time and place and leave ‘en 
here on this desk Girl—my girl— 

But, more sharply than before 
sbe pushed past his detaining hand’ 
and sped from the room.

As Georgle went across the uppet 
hall the h«n rang again and ye

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL 
Corner W. Browning and W. Ward

Church school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning prayer, 11 a. ni.

—Newton C. Smith, rector

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kingsmill and West Streets

Bible school will meet by depart
ments at 9:45 this morning.

At 11 the pastor will preach bring
ing a message on “The New Crea
tion."

Training service is 6:45 p. m., fol
lowed by evening worship, the sub
ject being, “Our Besetting Sins.”

Last Sunday Bible school estab
lished a new record in attendance. 
It is expected today another record 
will be set. A cordial welcome 
awaits all who comes.

SOflfll
Mrs. J. W. Counselor and son 

John of White Deer were Pampa 
visitors last week.

Mrs. J. J. Crutchfield of Wlhite 
Deer visited in the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. John Studer Wed
nesday.

MEN’S BIBLE CLASS
The down town Men’s Bible class 

meets at the La Nora theater at 
9:45 this morning. It is the last 
Sunday for the old officers to pre
side. Pete Post will be succeeded as 
President by Bert Curry. All other 
officers have served the class be
fore in some capacity. The subject 
will be "A Man of Valor.” Gideon Is 
the character. The lesson is in 
Judges chapters 6, 7. and 8. The 
purpose of this class is to reach men 
not identified with another Bible 
class, to give them fellowship, a 
hand of friendship, an insight into 
the Bible that reveals a God who 
satisfies, a God who requires some 
things of a man, not the least of 
which is faith, and forbids other 
things, not the least of which Is ir
reverence and sin.

—C. E. Lancaster, pastor

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:45; Philip 

Wolfe, superintendent.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. 

by the pastor. Subject for morning 
hour: A child at Forty. Subject for 
evening hour: Which Meat? Ep- 
werth leagues at 7 p. m.

Missionary Societies Mtonday af
ternoon.

If there are those In the city who 
are strangers or who are lonely, we 
extend a very’ impressing invitation 
to all such to worship with us today. 
If there are any who are conscious 
that they have missed life’s way, we 
will count it a great privilege to 
render help in getting back on the 
road.

—C. A .Long, pastor

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
500 East Kingsmill Ave.

Bible school at 9:45. Everybody 
Invited. All try to be present on 
time. Remember the change to 9:45

Communion and sermon follow
ing. Subject: "The Lord’s Supper".

All new members need to learn 
about this; older members need to 
be reminded of the duty and privl-
lege,

Christian endeavor at 7.
Orchestra renders special music 

at 7:30.
Special sermon at 8. Subject; 

“Alderman Lot of the City of Sodom 
or, what Selfish Greed, Politics, and 
Wicked Societ" Will Do To a Man.” 
This la sensational, but timely. Hear 
1L

L. R. Hull and daughter, Beatrice, 
were Pampa visitors one day last 
week.

Ruel Smith of McLean was a 
Pampa visitor one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Rice of Mc
Lean were here last week.

C. M. Whtt and family of this city 
were guests in the J. J. Watt home 
at McLean one day last week.

Slim WJndom of McLean made a 
trip to Pampa last Monday.

J. A. and A. W. Haynes of McLean 
visited In Pampa one day last week.

John Carpenter of McLean was a 
courthouse visitor here on Monday.

Walter Foster and son James of 
this city recently visited in McLean.

Mrs. R. R. Jackson of Hereford 
war a shopping visitor here yester
day.

L. C. O’Neal of White Deer made 
a business trip to the city Satur
day.

Lelva Gason of White Deer was 
a visitor in town yesterday.

W. R. Bacham of Skellytown was 
looking after interests in Pampa 
Saturday.

Mrs., H. E. Nicholson of Wheeler 
was shopping here Friday.

A. C. Wilkinson of Miami trans
acted business in Pampa Friday.

Miss Sula Veatch of McLean shop
ped here yesterday.

W. H. Hall of Whittenburg visit
ed in Pampa yesterday.

G. W. Hesse of LeFors made a 
business trip to the city Saturday.

MYs. D. E. Clemmons of LeFors 
attended to personal Interests in 
Pampa yesterday.

Chas. W. Graham of Skellytown 
made a brief visit in Pampa Sat
urday.

i . •rt \

Matching glared up at hie secretary—hli face contorted, his throat
working.

Christian Church Services Changed 
After having the preaching before 

the Bible classes for a trial of sev
eral months, the officers have de
cided to again have the Sunday 
school at 9:45, and follow with the 
communion and sermon. Prompt and 
full attendance Of the membership, 
bringing friends and visitors, will 
greatly encourage the workers and 
leaders. Tell all you meet about 
the change of time.

—F. W. O’Malley, minister

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
We cordially invite you to attend 

the services at the First Presbyter
ian church today. There will be 
a message of Interest to you. Give 
the worship of the Lord a place In 
your life on this His Holy day.

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Morning message. “Encourage

ment", 11 a. m
Intermediate Endeavor at 6:30 p. 

m.
Evening message. “Satan’s Traps," 

I p .n v
—A. A. Hyde, minister

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Francis and Warren

Bible study. 9:45 a. m.; Preaching 
at 11 on “The Unpopular Christ"; 
Communion at 11:45; young people's 
meeting for juniors at 7 o’clock, for 
seniors at 7:30; preaching at 8 
o'clock on "If Christ Should Come 
Back Now."

Read page 21 in the Literary Di
gest of April 23. Then hear the 
truth on the same subject Sunday 
night. You have a special invita
tion to each service.

Jesse F. Wiseman, minister

CENTRAL BAPTIST
t ay school, 9:45, O. C. Stark, 

superintendent; preaching at 11 
o'clock on “Foolish Indulgence"; 
men’s prayer meeting at 6 o’colck; 
B. T. S. at 7; preaching at 8 o'clock 
on the subject “On the Road of 
Life."

Sunbeams will meet Monday after 
noon. Prayer service, followed with 
choir rehearsal will be on Wednes
day. and teachers meeting is to be 
held Thursday.

—W. O. Cooley, pastor

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Room 2, First National Bank 

Building
Subject; Probation After Death.
Sunday services, 11 a. m.; Sunday 

school. 9:30 a. m.; Wednesday ser
vices, 8 p .m.

The reading room is open Mon
days. Wednesdays, and Saturdays 
from 1 to 4 p. m. The public Is cor
dially invited to attend the services 
and to make use of the reading

jected. “ You’ve bad your holiday "
“Tbere’ll be no honeymoon. E d- 

only tbis week-end and we’ll have 
to spend tbat in Town In case the 
Old Man sends for me But dnrlne 
next week he'll be away I'm not 
to go with him this lime, so I can 
shorten m; working hours a bit 
and we shall have a good slice of 
the days to ourselves. And when 
your year In Mexico la up—'"

“ If yon think I'm coming back to 
a wife wbo won’t own to bavin; 
married m e -"

“ We can talk about that when 
the time comes I’ll promise noth 
Ing.” Her voice dropped persuasive 
ly. “Come now. old dear, there are 
hundreds of married women still at 
their jobs, doubling their husband’s 
incomes for them, giving them a 
chance of a bit of fun when they 
gat home at night instead of mow 
ing the lawn or mending the wire 
less.”

” 1 get my fun Hying. When I*m 
not flying I wan: a home.”

For a second there bung before 
Georgia's mind the picture of a 
little bouse; windows open to the 
sun, gay curtains swinging. A 
home . . . And then her vision 
shifted to the place of all others 
tbat seemed most to stand for "her 
lob’’—bei own private room at the 
Matching bead-office. Sbe saw again 
ner desk with Its telephones and 
bell-pnsbes, tbe pigeon-hole Into 
which sbe thrust ber big weekly 
check.

It was to tbe second picture that 
she clang. After that, bow could sbe 
And anything but frustration in the 
little honse?

“ You’d get your fun flying. Ed 
That’s the gist of i t  For me, there’d 
be nothing to do but count tbe pen
nies while you were away and help 
you count them when you were 
borne. You can't ask It of me! Espe
cially as I should have to start off 
with being a grass-widow lor a 
year!"

He stared at her, rubbing h!s 
head, his lips moving in half-audible 
speech. He looked huge, baffled, 
rather pathetic.

“ Ed!" she whispered tenderly.
“ We get married tomorrow and

again. Her lips tightened. Thr<- 
years ago she had vowed to bersel' 
that never whatever be did or said 
should tbe Old Man make bet lot* 
her temper Control had hecome 
habit uow bat occasionally -as t< 
night, after a long, hard day and a- 
emotional evening—It was a bab< 
that wore tblu 

“Good-night. Miss Revell.”
The general manager was makln 

his way to the stairs.
"Oh. I didn’t see you. Mr Cror* 

Good-night!”
She turned down the aide corr 

dor and heard tbe sound of yet an 
other bell This one was rung tv 
her own hurrying feet as the' 
pressed on tbe mechanism set In th- 
corridor floor and it warned the Ol* 
Man of ber approach. All the sam< 
by tbe time she entered the enot 
mous bed-chamber he was rlngin 
for ber for tbe fourth time.

She came Imperturbably acres 
to the four-poster and tendered th* 
typescript Already bis withered 
hand was waiting, twitching anc 
fluttering, to snatch the paper* 
from her.

For perhaps thirty seconds « 
b'essed calm prevailed Then— 

“ ‘Provisionally’— I said ’provi 
stonally’ ! ’ ’ His falsetto broke in s 
Jangle of excitement He glared np 
at hie secretary, his face contorted 
bis throat working. “This Is nc 
good, any of it  It’s an imbecile in 
vention on your part I never die 
tated any of tbis. If I weren’t sur 
rounded by lacompetent, imperil 
nent—’’

“ 1 think if you reed on, sir, you’ll 
find you used the word Id the third 
paragraph.” She pointed—and ber 
chief, in an access of exasperation, 
slapped ber Anger aside. “ *A provi
sional loan for which the collateral 
security—’ ”

“That’ll do! That’ll t o l Shouting 
out an Important negotiation like 
this—d’you realise that there are 
three men within a mile of ns who’d 
gladly commit a felony to know 
what’s on this piece of paper?”

(OopvrigM  /«!<c  Clett-Addam i)

H as th is “ mystsrloua Qarth 
Aveney” forgotten Jen nyt She 
can 't forget him, ehe realizes M on
day.

CHEMIST CONCLUDES TALKS

Lieutenant Damon, chief chemist 
of the Cabot companies In this sec
tion. completed a series of talks on 
chemical warfare at a recent meet- 
ng of the Reserve Officers of the 
U. S. Army. Mr. Damon has just 
completed an eight-week course on 
the subject.

The next meeting of the officers 
will be held Wlednesday night. Ma
jor George Corbin of Amarillo Is ex
pected to be present.

KLEIN NO BETTER

| Mrs. Joe Manson of LeFors was 
I shopping In the city Saturday.

The condition of L. W. Klein. 
Santa Fe agent now in a company 
hospital at Clovis, was unchanged 
and still serious yesterday. Mrs. 
Klein and their son, Aubrey, are 
with him. He suffered a stroke 

of apoplexy on Tuesday, ..

W. R. Bra ham of 8kellytown mo
tored to Pampa on Saturday.

Hair'Cuts 
Massage
Shampoo 
Tonics or 
Shave

Rex Barber Shop

For a . - .
BEAUTIFUL LAWN  

— use—

V 1 G O R O
Stark & McMillen 

Phone 20S

Mrs. Guy Barrett of LeFors visit
ed in Pampa yesterday.

Mrs. Guy Hedrick of LeFors visit
ed in the city on Saturday.

Mrs. J. W. McCracken of Groom 
spent some time attending to busi
ness interests here on Saturday.

C. M. Gage of LeFors was a busi
ness visitor in Pampa Saturday.

Miss Thelma Johnson of Canar 
dlan was a shopper here yesterday.

Mirs. Lester Brummltt of White 
Deer was a Pampa shopping visitor
yesterday.

UNITED’S 1“  Dollar
Sale will continue 
through Monday

On account of the inclement weather Saturday, 
many of our customers could not take advant
age of our . . .

PHENOMENAL DOLLAR SALE .f 

C O M E  T O M O R R O W
Many more items have been added. You will 
he amazed at the sensational bargains offered

Monday Only

The UNITED
OUR

FIRE AND  
BURGLAR 

PROOF 
VAULTS 

WILL 
PROTECT 

YOUR 
FURS 
THIS 

SUMMER

PHONE
616

*  • /

Y O  U  R.

FU R S m
De Luxe Dry Cleaners

“Pampa’i Finest”

Monday is the Last Day of

i ’S
DOLLAR DAYS
We have taken another 100 pairs of Ladies 
Shoes from our stock and placed them on the 
bargain racks for to
morrow only. Come 
early for we will pos
itively sell A  
no m o r e  9  
t h a n  100 _____
prs. Choice [f8

TENNIS SHOES, Made By Hood
e or 
Long

Right now is the time to save o n $ *  
Tennis Shoes for the children, 
as they last, 2 PAIRS—

Ladies' Full Fashioned
H O S E

Every pair perfect, choice of new 
shades for summer wear. Long as 
they last, tomorrow—

pairs $< 
for

CHILDREN'S PLAY SUITS A
The kiddies will need them now and 1 
all summer. Another exclusive Le
vine value. 3 SUITS—

Ladles Fast Color
HOUSE FROCKS

Beautiful new frocks that you will 
like. New colors, new styles . . . 
You’ll want more than 2 when you 
see them.

2 DRESSES
tor only M .

MENS’ WORK SHIRTS AND ^
MENS’ DRESS SHIRTS 9 1

Good quality Shirts that wear and 
wash well. 2 FOR—

We have received new merchandise to fill 
our stocks advertised for dollar days. Co 
tomorrow and make your selections. Only 
few examples are listed above.
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HARVESTERS PLACE THIRD IN WIND-BUFFETED EVENTS
BRUSHING UP ON SPORTS By LAUFER

W -/,

FAR WELL SPEEDSTER 
LEADS TEAM TO 

RUNNER-UP
CANYON, April 23 Paced 

by U s Cazxcll who matched his 
ability with wind and sand to 
capture three first places, the 
Amarillo Golden Sandies won 
the district one track and field 
meet here this afternoon, scor
ing 37 points.
The Pampa Harvesters, defend1 

ing champions, ran up 19 points to 
to  into third place. They were led , 
by Forwoll, whose thinclads scored 
20 points.

Cazzell took first places in both 
the high and low hurdles and the 
high jump, totaling 15 counters.

Caldwell of Farwell took first In 
the 100-yard dash and 440 and ran 
a lap for the winning relay team 
to score second high point honors \ 
with 11'h tallies.

Kahl of Pampa was third with 74 | 
points.

The Clarendon Bronchos, one of j 
the strong pre-toumey favorites. ' 
came in fourth in scoring with 134 
points.

r
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Pnmpa’s thinclads were small and 
were buffeted unmercifully by the 
strong wind. The boys made a fine 
showing under handicaps that could 
not be surmounted. Kahl. In win
ning third place in total points, 
gave a remarkable performance. 
The little fellow had to run five 
preliminary and three semi-final 
events Friday afternoon.

Pampa lost points in the 880-yard 
race when Bill Finley was disquali
fied. He took third place and 
should have had second, but the 
judges disqualified him for running 
Into another runner. After the 
race, the other runner reported to 
judges that he had fouled Finley but 
the explanation was brushed aside 
and Amarillo given the extra points. 
Brumley was disqualified when he 
passed around a high hurdle. He 
knocked down one hurdle which 
should not have disqualified him.

Kahl took second in the lOO-vard 
dash and second In the 220 yard 
dash. O'Keefe won the broad jump 
with 20 feet 24  inches. Woodward 
took second place and Kahl third. 
Wayne Kelly took a third In the 
javelin and Woodward tied for third 
place in the pole vault.

Sullins and O'Keefe ran great 
races in the relay, but Stevens and 
Hclfkell were unable to carry on the 
good work, having run themselves 
out In the 440-yard dash event.

Boyington. one of the best nailers 
In the state, was unable to finish 
because of the terrific wind. Boying- 

"ton will not weigh more than 100 
pounds. Every member of the Pam
pa track squad weighed less than 
150 pounds and yesterday was the 
day for big men.

"The boys aTe small, young and 
Inexperienced," Coach Odus Mitch
ell said last iflght. "Give them an
other year and they will be hard 
to beat. I am well pleased wtih the 
showing they made against such ter
rific odds. It took a gallant heart 
to stand up under the buffeting 
those boys took. If I could have had 
my way there wouldn't have been a 
race run."

ATM0ftUCiH8RED 
CAMPA'GNlMCi IN The  

jrifiUTlPR. UX3N
1 A  Rou).

Rifle Club to 
Meet on Monday 

to Talk Rules

STREET AND W ILSO N  
ARE BANISHED 

BY UMPS

V

FIRST BOXING EXHIBITION
!N TWO YEARS SCHEDULED

--------  @ -------- ------------------------- *—

Missouri Pugilist to Battle Jg

to Give Magnolia 
Tough Contest

Fori W orth Man Friday- 
Night at Pla-Mor.

Pampas first, boxing exhibition 
in more than two years will bo held 
in the Pla-Mor auditorium Friday 
night starting at 8:15 o'clock. The 
match will be under the auspices 
of the local American Legion and 
proceeds will gb to the Legion ser
vice fund. Matchmaker C. A. Heath 
has lined up some of the best boys 
in this term for the opening 
card.

Mr. Heath has gone to consider
able expense to bring such good men 
as Sandy Robinson. 146 pounds, of 
Joplin. Mo., and Georgp Wyndham,
147 pounds, of Fort Worth, here j pose Ross. Freddy Bozeman will 
for the main event which is sch Mu- net the catching assignment. Ray- 
led to go eight rounds. Although j burn Burke will be held in reserve, 
these two boxers have never op- A charge of 25 cents admission will 
peared In Pampa before, they come j *>e made. Proceeds will go to the 
wtth records that will insure Pampa underprivileged fund of the Klwanls 
boxing fans a real match. club.

Robinson will comp to Pampa The Mags are fast rounding into 
fresh from a victory over Sonny mid-season form. The hitting of 
Bey McGdire whom he kayoed in the Warren. Shriver, and Newsome has

PITTSBURGH, April 23. i/Pi—Ous 
Suhr was the hero of Pittsburgh's 
10-9 victory over the St. Louis Card
inals today, their third win in the 
four game series.

The Pirate first baseman ham- 
meied out' a triple and a home run. 
The three bagger came with the 
bases loaded in the third and his 
hemer ended the game in the ninth.

Manager Gabby Street and Catch
er Wilson of the Weird champions 
were banished for disputing a de
cision.

Recommendations of a committee 
appointed at a meeting of the Rifle 
club last Monday night, for hand
ling an issue of government ammu
nition will OS heard at a called 
meeting tomorrow' night in the Bru- 
now building, it was announced yes
terday by Alden E. Spees. All mem
bers of the Rifle club, prospective 
members and sportsman should be 
present, It was said. The shooting 
program for the year will be out
lined.

1 7  _  | The committee making the report
W ’n 16 tp Five as Rube includes V. F. Hobart, Kendali. 

Walberg la Knocked Out Smith and Turpin. The Rifle club

YANKS SLAM 
A S FIERCELY

in First Inning.

ET. LOUIS AB R H O A
Adams 3b .. . . 4 1 1 2 0
Watkins, 1{ 5 1 2 2 0
Frisch, 2b 5 0 1 0 5
Orsatti, lb . .5 1 2 10 0
Ccllins, rf . 4 1 1 1 0
Martin, cf . .5 1 2 0 0
Mancuso, c . .5 1 2 7 1
Gilbert, ss ... 4 0 0 2 1
Carleton, p . . . .2 1 1 0 1
Hendricks, x 1 1 1 0 0
Haines, p . . . .0 0 0 0 1
Blades, xx . . . 1 1 1 0 0
Dean, p . . . . .0 0 0 0 0

Totals ........... 41 9 14 24 9

NEW YORK. April 12 UP) Knock
ing Rube Walberg from the hill in 
the first inning and continuing their 

i assault on three of Connie Mack's 
crop of young pitchers, the Yankees year. Mr. Spees said. A class A range 

1 slammed the Athletics for a 16 to 5 can be laid out on the new location, 
verdict In the final toddy before and the targits can be placed at

has been conducting indoor shoots, 
but plans to change to an outdoor 
shcot right away will be discussed.

A new location is available that 
will be more serviceable and less 
expensive than the one used last

0 41.000 fans. 
q j Babe Ruth was In the middle of 
j the festivities, hitting his fifth hom-
0 ei: of the season in the first inning
1 with one on and smacking a long 
0 j  trible to left field in the third with 
o ja  pair on the paths.
0 PHILADELPHIA-

TW O  P A M PA  TEAM S IN 
W IC H ITA  FALLS 

T O D A Y

sixth round of a match in Fort 
Worth last week. McGuire is well 

known to local boxing fans. He also 
holds a draw with Roy Stevens of 
Springfield, Mo. Wyndam won a 
recent decision over Duk- Trammell 
of Fort Worth and defeated Chick 
Ranes. a middleweight.

i m  TY PP I Tho six"f°und match will bring
t n  I r n i H I P f l  K l l t t c  together Joe Vernon, local boy, and 
* "  1 1 U U I IL C  D l U l O  Cowboy Maddox of El Paso. Both

San Antonio in 
Batting Rampage

The Magnolia Mags and LeFcrs
are scheduled to meet on Magnolia ' ---------
field. East Foster, at 2:30 o'clock I Two Pampa bowling teams left 
this afternoon. The LeFors nnieihere yesterday afternoon for Wich-' 
will come tc Pampa with a team'itn Falls where they will partlci- 
composed of players from last year's j pate in the State Bowling touma- 
LeFors, Coltexo, and Phillips nines, ment which closes tonight. The 

i Big Ross will probably occupy the ] tournament started April 9. The 
mound wi h Pullian behind the bat.: Pampans will bowl in th? five man 

Voss wall likely get the call to op- | event and singles and doubles mat
ches.

The Schneider hotel team, win
ner of the Commercial league, will 
bowl In das4 a  competition while 
the Country Club five will bowl in 
class B. Th? Country Club team, 
bowling ns tile Lions club, won the 
class B title last year. Several nem- 
bers of the team also wen high in
dividual honors.

The Schneider hotel team will be 
composed of Captain Alex Schnei
der. who will not bowl, Bill Holmes. 
T. Thompson. Gordon Mcoro. Karl 
Cullum, T. F. Morton, and J. M. 
Powell.

The Country club will use Sam

x—'batted for Caleton 6th. 
xx—batter for Haines 8th.
A—none out when winning run 
scored.
P1T13BURGH A B R H O  A E
L. Waner, cf _ _ 5 2 2 ' 3 0 0
P. Waner. rf ____  2 2 1 1 0  0
Ccmcicsky, If 1 1 4  0 0
Traynor, 3b ___  4 1 0 0 2 0
Suhr. lb .............  3 3 2 8 0 0
Piet. 2b ....... . . 1 0 0 1 1 O
Thcyeriow, ss . -.4  0 1 3 3 1
Grace, c .............  3 0 0 7 0 0
Btame, p _____2 1 1 0 2 0
8wift, p : ___  . 2  0 0 0 1 0

Totals ............... 29 10 8 27 9 1
St. Louis ...... . 000 313 020— 9

Pittsburgh _____  006 Oil 101—10
Runsbatted in—Comorosky 2, Suhr 

4. Collins 2. Mancuso, Frisch 2, 
Hendricks, P. Waner. Thevenow, 
Adams. Watkins.

Two base hits—Orsatti, Martin, 
Mancuso. P. Waner. Home runs— 
Collins Suhr. Stolen bases—Suhr 2, 
Piet, P. Waner, Frisch 2, Watkins. 
Sacrifices—Comorosky, Piet. Double 
plays— Piet, Theyrnow to Suhr.; 
Gelbert to Orsatti. Left on bases— 
St. Louis 7; Pittsburgh 7. Base on 
balls— off: Brame 2, Carle!on 7, 

I Haines 2, Dean 1 Struck out,—by: 
i Carleton 2, Swift 3, Haines 1, Dean 
3. Hits—off: Brame 7 hi 4 2-3; 
Carleton 4 In 5. Dean 1 Jn 1. Swift 
7 in 4 1-3. Haines 3 in 2. Winning 
pitcher—Swift. Losing pitcher— 
Dean. Umpires—Riglcr. Donnelly 
and Quigley. Time—2:16.

AB R II PO A
McNair ss ....... .. 5 0 0 2 3
Haas cf ........... .. 5 1 2 3 0
Cochrane c . . , . . . 1 1 1 1 1
Heving c . . 2 0 0 2 0
Simmons If — . 4 1 0 3 0
Fcxx lb ............. .. 2 1 1 4 0
Roettger lb . . . . .. 3 0 1 6 1
Miller rf ........... .. 2 1 1 0 0
Coleman rf . . . . 0 1 0 0
Dykes 3b ......... .. 3 0 1 1 3
Williams 2b . 4 0 1 1 3
Walberg p ....... .. 1 0 0 0 0
De Shons p . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0
Caine p . 0 0 0 1
Cramer x ......... . 1 0 1 0 0
Krausse p ....... . . 2 0 1 1 2

Totals ....... . .37 5 11 24 14
X—Batted for Cain in 4th.

NEW YORK AB R H PO A
Byrd cf ............. 2 3 2 0
Larv ss ............. .. 6 2 1 1 3
Ruth rf & lb . . .. 4 2 2 4 0
Gehrig lb ......... .. 4 3 2 8 0
Combs I f ........... .. 1 0 0 0 0
Chapman lf&rf . 3 2 2 3 0
Crcsetti 3b ....... .. 5 2 2 3 3
Dickey r ........... 1 0 3 0
Lazzeri 2b ......... . 4 1 1 3 3
Rhodes p ......... .. 0 0 0 0 0
Andrews p ....... .. 3 1 1 0 3

Totals ......... ..38 16 14 27 12
Philadelphia . .500 000 000—

200, 300, 500, and 600 yards. A small 
bore range can be built at’ th? same
location, It was said. Pistol en
thusiasts ore planning to build a 
range on the same plot.

In connection with the expected 
ammunition issue, Mr. Spees point
ed out that war department regula
tions require all men who drnw gov
ernment ammunition to submit re
cords of their shooting.

1 1 i i
drews 2; Byrd. Two base hits— 
Lazzeri, Andrews. Three base hits 
—Ruth. Chapman. Home runs—
Ruth. Chapman. Stolen bases— 
Chapman 3, Byrd. Sacrifice—Chap
man. Double plays—Crosetti, Laz- 
zerl and Gehrig. Left on bases— 
New York 11; Philadelphia 0. Base 

0 | cn balls — off Rhodes, 2, Walberg 2, 
0 De Shong 1 in 2-3; Cain 4 in 2, 
o j  Krausse 4. Struck out—by Wal- 
0 ' .berg 1, Andrews 3, Krausse 2. Hits 
0 ; —off Rhodes 5 in 1-3 Inning, An

drews 6 in 8 2-3, Walberg 4 In 1-3, 
De Shong 1 in 2-3: Cain 4 in 2, 
Krausse* 5 in 5. Wild pitch— An
drews. Passed ball—Dickey. Win
ning pitcher—Andrews. Losing pit
cher—Walberg. Umpires—Dinneen, 
Hildcrbrand and Moriarty. Time 
2:18.

I K  10 PU T 
I N C H  TILTll

LIONS OUTFIT IS LIKELY 
TO SURPRISE 

LEAGUE

impa
The

Two undefeated teams will clash 
In a Playground league fixture at 
5:30 tomorrow afternoon at Sam 
Houston school when the Pamp 
NEWS and the Faculty tangle.
Lions club and the Panhandle In
surance age icy will meet on the 
same campus. At Woodrow Wilson 
school, the Postoffice and the Kt- 
wanis club will meet.

The NEWS is the team given a 
chance to defeat the league-lead
ing Faculty nine, and other teams 
in the league will be pulling for the 
ntwshcunds when they tackle the 
Faculty. Unless a strong wind is 
blowing, the game should develop 
into n pitchers' battle between Slim 
Dillman of The NEWS and Patrick, 
the Faculty ace. Both hurlers use 
a speedball with a nice curve!

Th? Faculty will have an edge on. 
the defensive but the typeslingers 
have a slugging aggregation that 
should do considerable damage.

The Lions club held the Faculty 
scoreless for four innings last Wed
nesday but blew up In the fifth. 
They should give the Panhandle 
Insurance boys plenty of trouble. 
The insurance nine is composed of 
ex-Harvesters with a sprinkling of 
Harvesters and insurance men.

Th? Kiwanians gave The NEWB a 
scare last Wednesday and should do 
likewise to the Postoffice. Cretney, 
new club hurler, is a find. The 
Postoffice nine is reorganizing.

Schedule of Wednesday afternoon: 
Panhandle Insurance vs. Pampa 
NEWS at Sam Houston school; 

i Postoffice vs. Llonx\club at Sam 
Houston school; Klwanls club vs. 
Faculty at Woodrow Wilson school.

fc?en particularly satisfactory. The 
team is alsq fielding well for this 
eRrly in the season.

Manager Rusty Cahill will use 
Voss in the box with Bozeman cat
ching, Marshall at first. Cahill at 
second. Theme at third. Weatherred

Second In 2 Days
PHILADELPHIA April 23. UVh - 

Roy Hansen came back for his sec
ond in two days today and pitched 
the Phillies to a 7-2 victory over the 
N(w York Giants. Hansen pitched 
shutout ball until the ninth inning. 
New York .. 0C9 030 002—2 11 0
Philadelphia .004 210 00X—7 12 2 

Mocney, Walker. Gibson and Ho
gan; Hansen and Davis.

INDIANS CHANGE GEARS
6 1 CLEVELAND, April 23 </Pj—The 
0 | Cleveland Indians snapped out of a 
0 j three game losing streak today with 
0 ; rallies in the eighth and ninth that
0 I enabled them tc defeat Detroit, 8-7. 
-  1 Wes Ferrell won his third straight
1 , game and scored the winning run 
5 | himself in the ninth when he got to

New York ............ 614 100 40x—16 ! first cn an error, Hodopp doubled
Runs batted in—Foxx 2. Miller. | and Avertll singled. Joe Vosmik tied 

Dykes, Williams. Ruth 4, Chapmen — - —
3, Lazzerl 3, Gehrig, Crosetti, An- 1 (See Y'ANKS, Page 7)

DRAWING DATE SET
NEW YORK, April 43. PPV—The 

draw for play in the first round of 
the Davis Cup between the United 
States and Canada wil be made at 
Washington April 27. the United 
States Lawn Tennis association an
nounced today. Play will begin the 
next day and continue three days 
through’ April 30. The United States 
team consists of Ellsworth Vines, na
tional champion. Frank Shields, rank 
ing No. 2, Wjlmer Allison and John 
Van Ryn.

Currituck county, N. C., recently ' 
bought $10,000 worth of Jta own 
bonds before they were due.

HOUSTON, April 23. UV-San 
Antonio's Indians wielded their war 
clubs in hostile fashion here Satur
day, pounding out 16 hits to trounce 
the Houston Buffs. 7 to 2 in the 
opener cf a two game series. While 
the Buff hurlers were being badly 
maltreated. Herb Sanders, hurler, 
recently acquired from Kansas City, 
scattered 12 Houston blngles effec
tively. Houston used for pitchers 
with Mike Cvengrot, the starter, be
ing charged with the defeat. Lee 
fctobbinr of the Buffs continued his 
terrific hitting, collecting four hits 
for a perfect day at bat.
Ban Antonio --C0O 032 020—7 16 2
Houston___  020 000 000 —2 !2 2

Sanders and Bradbury; Cvcngros. 
Huesscr. Judd and Ryba.

Warren in centerfield and Shriver 
in the sun field.

LeFors will line up with such stars 
boys will weight about 160 pounds.1 as Jimmie Baldwin, Pockets Flvnn. 
Vernon holds the amateur cham- | Stewart. Kirkpatrick. Pullian, Ro- 
pionship of Eastern Oklahoma and mans, Drake anid others, 
took the medal at the Citizens mil- Next Sunday the Mags will cn- 
itary training camp in 1930. He :*s tertain the Texas company of Am- 
a recent arrival in Pamna. He uses i artllo. The Mags won a 9 to 7 de

nt shortstop. Newsome in k ft field. Fcnbcrg, captoin. A. F. Peck, Clyde 
.....................m  Art Swanson and R. G.Fatheree, 

Allen.

Lefty Fuhr Best
SHREVEPORT. April 23. (/Pi—A 

brilliant. Texas league pitchers bat
tle between Lefty Fnhr. veteran, 
and Lefty Willis, youngsier. was de
cided for the former today when 
Loepp hit a homer in the ninth in
ning with two men on base to give 
Dallas a 4 to 1 victory over the 
Shreveport Sports. The contest was 
well played throughout, 'ihe only 
mteciie being a high throw to first 
base by Brower a runner in the 
ninth inning
Dallas ...........  000 001 003—4 7 1
Shreveport . .  010 TOO 000—1 5 0

a wicked left with a right cross 
Maddox has been taking everything 
on the Rio Orande to a cleaning In 
recent months.

Panina's favorite son. Skeet Sher
rod will meet Rip Collins of Child
ress in a 4-round bout.. Skeet is ihe 
bey with the wicked punch. Collins 
also packs a punch according to ad
vance information.

The three-round opening event 
will be a special battle between 

!J1ggs, 115 pounds and Freckles. 116 
ncunds. The two youngsters have 
been working out as if the battle 

| was going to be a mairw event.
I Reserve seat tickets will go on 
i sale tomorrow at Henson Drug store 
and Pampa Drug No. 2.

eixien over th? Texas company boys 
last Sunday in Amarillo.

Golf Team to 
Battle Memohis

Members of the Pampa country 
club golf team will journey to Mem
phis today to meet the leaders in 
the Caprock Oolf league. Dr. H. H. 
Hicks, tournament chairman, has 
issued a call fer 25 members to 
make the trip. Cars will leave Fa-

The unofficial e-lminatlnn process j n^ T nmTate"uVn” ^ PamP8 ^

Two Stars Found 
at Kansas Relays

LAWRENCE Kan.. Anril 23. <AV-1

Seihold Holds 'Em
BOSTON. April 23. i/P>—Socks

Setbeld held Brooklyn to six hits 
today and the Braves pounded out 
a 7-1 victory over the Dodgers. The 
Braves swept the three game series. 
Brooklyn __ . 000 000 001—1 6 3
Boston .........  010 310 02x—7 8 0

Mungo. Thurston. Jones and Rich
ards. Piclnich; Seibold and Har
grave.

Cubs Beat Reds
CHICAGO. April 23. i/P>—Lonnie 

Warneke. young right hander, and 
the Cubs today went 12 innings to 
defeat Cincinnati 2 to 1, in the final 
game of the series. The Reds used 
four pitchers.
Cincinnati 010 000 000 000—1 9 3 
Chicago . 000 010 000 001—2 7 0

Kelp, Johnson, Hllcher, Wyscng, 
and Manion; Warneke aijd Hart
nett .

expected to discover timber for the 
United States Olympic team turned 
up two likely contenders at the tenth 
annual relays here today.

They are Jam»s A. Rausch of the 
Kansas City athletic club, nationnl 
pentathlon champion and decath
lon star, and Captain Oeorge Saling. 
hurdler and sprinter of the Univer
sity cf Iowa.

In the last five events cf the de

a. m.
Clarendon won from the Pampa 

team last Sunday. 17 to 7, when 
the heme team failed to get under 
yny. Memphis has a tough course 
and a bunch of good golfers, ac- 

to advance Information. 
The Pampa lineup will be somewhat 
revamped for today's battle, Dr. 
Hicks said.

Officers of the league will meet
BALL TICKETS SLASHED ; cathlon this morning. Battsch j in Memphis following the match

FORT WORTH. April 23. typv—Re
duced prices will prevail at La Grave 
field Monday, when the Ca*s com" 
home to open a 16-day stand. Roy 
Meehan, business manager of the 
Fcrt Worth baseball club, said to
day.

Prevented by league rules from 
lowering the general admission or

, grandstand prices, the club Is going 
- Batteries: Fuhr and 8tyles; Willis, as far as possible to give the fan:.
and O'Neil

____ Spudders Win
WICHITA FALLS. Anril 23. (Jpy- | 

The Wichita Falls Spudders bumped 
Dick Whitworth for six tuns in the j 
fust two Innings today to take their | 
Texas league series opener from For*

more for their money.
The new prices will go into effect 

Monday nnd stand for all games.

Galveston Barely Win* 
BEAUMONT. April 23 i/Pi—Oal- 

vesten won the first game of a short 
Texas league sexies today by nos

Worth 10 to 9. Fort Worth scored j mg out the Beaumont F.xporters. 3 
four in the ninth to tie it up and to 2 in a close game which ended 
the Spudders won in the last halt m a drizzle. Ed Carroll's curve ball
cn singles by Eulier and Oarms 
F c:; Worth . .000 000 504— 8 15 2 
Wichita Falls .ISC Oil 101—10 16 9 

Whltaorth, Plcrel. f ribble and 
8t< incek". Preasneli. Fiorrid, Vin
cent, White and Seven-id.

amassed a point total of 8022.4025 in 
the 10-cvent nil around test, beating 
(he meet record of 7848.22C5 he es
tablished here ih 1931.

Saling equalled the meet record 
of 14.6 In thr 120-ynrd high hurd
les in both the preliminaries and 
the finals, helped the Iowa team tie 
the meet record for the 480-yard 
shuttle hurdle relay at 1:02.5. and 

I then brought the Buckeye half-mile 
sprint relay quartet into a victory In 
the 880

HUME WILL COACH
DALLAS, April 23. Employ

ment of Redman Hume, former foot
ball star at Southern Methodist uni
versity. as assistant football coach 
was announced today by officials of 
Highland Park high school Hume 
ir. playing baseball with the Jgek- 
ton. Ml*tf.. team of the Cotton States 
league and will report for duty In 
Khighland Park In September.

to decide some difference* of opin
ions. The league Is oompoeed of 
Pampa. Memphis. Clarendon, Sham
rock, Wellington, and Childress.

was effective until-the eighth when 
the locals put around two runs. i

| Galveston ___020 000 100—3 9 1
I Beaumont 000 000 020— 2 8-3 Police are looking foy a

Carroll and Bungling; Sullivan. |who stole six tombstones at 
I Green and Pasek. Smith, Ark.

thief
Fort

Longhorns Again 
Beat Rice Team

AUSTIN. April 23. f/Pl—The Uni
versity of Texas baseball team de- 
lea ted Rice Institute here today.
10 to S. to take the second of a two 
game series. Yesterday the Long- 
herns defeated Rice 3 to 2 in eleven 
Innings.

The Texas batters nicked Dixon 
and Perranella, Rice hurlers. for singles 
eleven hit*, one o f them a homer bv j 
Sullivan that scored one man ahead 
of him. Winton. Texas hurler, 
yielded nine hits but they were 
scattered. Winton also had error
less support while the Owls made 
two costly errors.

Pampa Netters 
Lose at Tourney

Yesterday’s high wind sent Pampa I 
high school tennis teams home from 
the district meet in Amarillo. Both | 
boys and girls doubles teams had 
victory in their grasp only to see 
It disappear when the high wind 
carried balls awry.

Robert Brown and Thomas Kitch
ens won their opening match from 
Bushland 6-1, 6-1. then had to meet 
Canadian, who had drawn a bye. 
The PamDn boys won the first set 
6-2, and had the second game won 
if Kitchens’ last return had not 
gone haywire. Canadian then ral
lied and won the set 9-7. The Pam- 
pnns were played out from the two 
strenuous games and lost the de
ciding match 6-0.

Louise Waist ad Rnd Eura Rose 
also won their frist match by de
feating Canyon 6-3, 4-6. 6-2. Pan
handle then eliminated the Pampa 
girls 6-3. 6-0.

Msble Coleman was eliminated by 
the entry of the Oklahoma Lane 
school in the first round of the girls’

Cut Food Costs 
Save Time 

Guard Health

LIGHTNING BOLT WINS

This year 9.500 ncres of asparagus 
were planted In South Carolina.

HAVRF DE ORACE Md„ April 23. 
(4*1—Some 75 009 turf fans saw Mrs 
Jchn Hnv Whitney's Lightning Belt, 
fotiv-vear-old. grin the $10,000 Phila
delphia handicap today tn dne of the 
most spectacular finishes of the 
spring season.

Electric Refrigeration is the cheapest form of health 
protection you can buy. It banishes the danger of 
family illness due to improperly kept foods. It makes 
your food dollar go farther, permitting you to buy 
and store in quantities foods you now buy in pints and 
pounds. It opens up an entirely new avenue o f frozen 
desserts and chilled dainties and provides an endless 
supply of crystal ice cubes.

See Your Dealer Today. Get the Facts First Hand

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p an y

* ■ »

t  U
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AMERICAN LEAGUE 
R esu lts  Yesterday

Chicago 6; St. Louis 11. , 
Detroit 7; Cleveland 8 
Boston 0! Washington 5. 
Philadelphia 3; New York 16.

Today's Standing <

Olympic mm
w .„ L. Pci

Detroit 8 3 .727
Washington .............7 3 .700
New York . . . .  .5 3 .625
Cleveland - .........  5 .455
St. Louis .............5 t .455
Philadelphia .............. 4 5.1, .444
Chicago ....___ _......4 it .364
Boston

Where
Cleveland

...  ......... 2 7
They Play TaHay
at St. Louis

.222

Chicago at Detroit. i 1 ! , 
Philadelphia at Washington, 
Boston at New York.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
R esu lts  Yesterday 

St. Louis 9; Pittsburgh 10. 
New York 2; Philadelphia 7. 
Brooklyn 1; Boston 7. 
Cincinnati 1; Chicago 2.

Today's Standing

Boston ..................
W.

. .7
L.
2

Pet.
.778

Chicago ------------- .7 3 .700
Pittsbuigh ............. ; . .6 5 .545
Philadelphia . .5 5 .500
Cincinnati .............. ..6 6 .455
New York . .4 6 .400
St. Louis 4 7 .304
Brooklyn ................ .3 6 .333

"Where They Play Today 
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.
New York at Brooklyn. 
Philadelphia at Boston.

W. L. Pet.
.7 4 636

. . .  .7 4 .036
4 .600

. . .6 5 .545

. . . 5 5 .500

. .5 6 .455

.. . .4 7 .364

. 3 8 .273

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday 

Galveston 3; Beaumont 2.
San Antonio 7; Houston 2 .
Dallas 4; Shreveport 1.
Fort Worth 9; Wichita Palls 10 

Today's Standing

Houston —
Fort Worth . .  ........ 7

alias — .......
in Antonio 

Wichita Falls . - 
alveston
eaumont ____

eveport . ........... 3
Where They Play Today 

Port Worth at Wichita Falls. 
Dallas a. Shreveport.
Galveston at Beaumont.
8an Antonio at Houston.

SO U T H E R N ' ASSOCIATION  
Atlanta 8; New Orleans 7, 13 in- 

'hlngs.
Little Rock 4; Nashville 5. 
Knoxville 11; Birmingham 9. 
Memphis 2; Chattanooga 7.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Hollywood 8; Seattle 1.
Missions 4; Portland 5. /
(Two nite games.)

Negroes Protected 
in Murder Case

LEESVILLE. La.. April 23 (A1)— 
e negorcs, arrested in-connec- 
wlth the slaying of George Ste- 
t, whose decomposed body was 
1 this week burled in a ditch on 

farm, were spirited to an un- 
med Jail late today after reports 

Were received that a mob wg£ |̂ >rm- 
Ing. ,

Clarence Dixon, tenant on Slop- 
Hen's farm, was charged with the 
lUjruif, and his brother. Bill, and 
brother-in-law. Arthur Harris, with 
being accomplices.

Sheriff D. P. Turner said CfeuShc? 
Dixon confessed tha slaying; af ter a 
l|sng (grilling and implicated the 
other two negroes. Sheriff Turner 
Bald Dixon stated Stephens had 
made threats against him.

Th is  G a m e
“/ G O L F

ft  B y  Q.B. KEELER

Ever see a cross-section (bf a close 
finish in an open golf tournament? 

^  It’s a somewhat interesting set of 
figures. I learned how to do it a 
dozen years ago, from Lttide Fow
ler, at the United States ojftn cham
pionship of 1920, at Inverness. 
Which, heaven knows, was a close 
enough finish, with Ted Itay win
ning and Harry VardOn. Jock 
Hutchison. Leo Dirge 1 and Jack 
Burke tied for second place, a single 
stroke behind.

The recent North and South open 
championship at Pinehurst afforded 
the same kind of finish, with three 
contestants fighting it out to the 
wire, two of them finishing in a tie 
—John Golden and Craig Wood— 
And Joe Kirkwood in the next place 
by 9 single stroke.

Usual Thing
The usual score of a round by sev

eral competitors, listed against par 
Is interesting enough, but common
place. Everybody shows it. usually.

In this instance, Wood started the 
fourth round with a lead of five 
strokes on Qolden and six on Kirk
wood. There were several other- 
combatants along with Golden and 
tOrkwood—Saraznn. Runyan, Far
rell, Hagen, Cox and Kinder—but 
hone of these latter was able to 
crowd the fair-haired boy from Deal. 
N. 3.

This is the usual score of t̂ ie final 
round, with par:

Par (out 444
Wood ........454

444
443

V ood___
Golden ... 
Kirkwood 
Par (In) . 
Wbod . . .  
Golden 
Kirkwood

564
4£4
344

345
644
344
345 
443
443 
453
444

354—36
354-38
354—35
364—36 
534—15—71 
436—38—76 
335—36—71 
444—35—71

Baylor Hurler Is f>R. LOGAN ELECTED

M n i  |r A n  M a n  8AN ANTONIO, April 23 (/P»—Dr INOl ir o n  Lewis N Logan of Dallas was elect-
—;----- led president of Texas Association of

WACO. April 23. (Ab—Raymond asteopathic physicians and surgeons, 
Alfcrd, Baylor pitcher, tried the j to succeed Dr. William Reddy of 
iron man stunt here today in a Temple, and Galveston was selected 
doubleheader with the Texas Aggies as the 1933 convention city at the 
but he lost the nightcap 6 to 3 after close of the 32nd annual convention 
winning the first game 4 to 1. here today.

In the first contest, the ace of ___ ,  _
the Bruin mound staff allowed only 

club in the City Bowling league Fri- LA,reeu!\its;u The Bc®tB “ ljectvd only \
day night to bring that five within . >̂ut they wlt*1“  three errors to win. The Aggies gc

BEAUMONT BAND WINS
WAXAHACHIE. April 23. i/PI— 

Beaumont with 93 1-3 prints, today 
vas annour.-ed winner in the class 
A division of the F.ast Texas high

1 school band contest here. Wood- 
iow Wilson of Dellas second with 

i 92 and Pori Arthur third with 84 1-3 
Nearly i.200 musicians oompetecTin 
the Jwc-Usy contests.

The Supply boys won three 
straight games from the Klwants AVOIDS BOOZE ISSUE

two games of the Texas company 
and Blair Motor teams, tied tor 
first place. Three games remains to 
be played.

The two teams that will repre
sent Pampa in the bowling tourna
ment in Wichita Falls today played 
Friday night. The Schneider hotel 
team,, class A. won three straight 
games from the Country club, class 
B entry, " :■
KIWANIS CLU B-
Lang .................. 158 137 154
Schneider ........... 189 144 176
Long .................... 134 185 143
Vicars .................. 138 127 137
Handicap ............ 125 125 125

Totals ............ 744 668 735
SUPPLY BOYS— 
Thom . - .............. 135 164 208
Lawson ................ 177 155 129
Morton ................ 181 163 210
Porker .................. 145 132 165
Handicap ............ 125 125 125

T ota l* ............ 763 739 837
SCHNEIDER HOTEL—
Thompson .. . ... . 199 166 222
thulium ......... . . .  169 187 186
Pow ell......... . . .  182 235 174
Bowers ......... . . 188 120 154
Holmes ....... 156 232 213

Totals . . . . .. 894 940 929
COUNTRY CLUB—
Allen .................... 136
Fatheree . . .  i . . . .  175
Fenberg ..............  190
Piek ................  179
Swanson..............  205

Totals ............. 885

175
164
193
173
193

193
154
190
168
137
842

Uncle Sam found a place <n his 1928 Olympic track team for Bernard 
l Barney I Rerlingc:. and he’ll probably make room for the big Pennsyl
vanian again (his cummer at Los Angeles. Barney is this country's 
outstanding hope for decathlon honers. Berlinger graduated from 
Pennsylvania last June and is now engaged in the manufacturing 
business with his father. Last year as captain of the Penn track team 
h< scored 10 points in the I. C. 4-II Indoor games, won the Illinois 
Relay: siptathlon. the Norwegian pentathlon • and the Penn Relays 
decathlon championship- and scored nine points in the intercollegiate 
outdoor games.

VICTORIA VICTORIOUS

VICTORIA, April 23. (Ab—Victoria 
wen the track meet for district 23 
of the interschclastic league here 
today. Yorktown was second.

missed a five-yard putt. It can be 
dene. I've seen the very greatest of 
them do it. similarly.

Tide of Battle
However, I was setting out toj 

shew you the cross-section—the to
tal score, hole by hole, of the three 
leaders on the last round. It’s rath
er fascinating to trace the ebb and

the score in the eighth with his 
heme rtln with Morgan on base. 
Gehringer also made a homer, as 
well as two doubles.
Detroit ....... .......004 010 020—7 10 3
Cleveland ........ 200 200 031—8 10 1

Whitehill and Ruel; Ferrell and 
Sewell.

ALLOWS FOUR HITS
WASHINGTON, April 23 (A*)—Be

hind the four hit pitching of Carl 
Fischer’s left handed fire ball,

flow of the battle. The top figures j Washington defeated Boston today 
are the totals for the first three ! 5-0.
rounds. Each score is added in turn. 

Wood Golden Kirkwood
210 215 216
214 219 220
219 223 224
223 227 227
228 230 230
232 234 234
236 238 239
239 . 241 242
244 246 248
248 250 252

253 254 255
258 259 259
262 263 263
266 267 267
270 272 271
273 275 275
277 278 279
280 281 283
286 286 287

Boston ........... .000 000 000—0 4 1
Washington . . .  100 000 13x—5 12 0 

Welland, Michaels, Kline and Con
nolly; Fischer and Berg.

SWEEPS SERIES
ST. LOUIS. April 23 (Ab—St. Louis 

I outhit the White Sox to win 11-6 
here today and make a clean sweep 
of a three game scries with Chica
go.
Chicago ...........000 003 030— 6 10 2
St, Louis .........311 304 00X—11 14 1

Frasier, McClain. Bowler and 
Grube; Blaeholder and Ferrell.

Francis H. Thomas of Cleveland, 
who enlisted in the army on May 9, 
1917, and who was not 15 years old 
until Aug. 7 of that year, is believed 
to be the youngest veteran of the 
A. E. F.

You may see from this that all 
Whptt needed in the last roufid was 
a 75 to win. granting the same per- 
forpianee in par by Golden and 
Kirkwood, who were playing 20 
minutes ahead of him.

Indeed, after a struggle in which 
Golden and Kirkwood nearly col
lared him twice. Wood ne?ded only 
d moderate 5 at the last hole to win.

!lut his drive was trapped, his third 
hr over; his chip far short; he

P U B L I C  A U C T I O N  S A L E
I will sell at public auction a select offering of 
Registered Hereford Cattle, Hampshire Sows, 
Gilts, Feeders and Dairy Cattle at my farm 4 
miles west of Bushland, Texas, or 14 miles west 
of Amarillo, Texas on paved Highway 66, sale 
starting promptly at 10:30 a. m. on

36
TUESDAY, APRIL 26

-Head Registered Herefords- 36
36 Head Registered Hereford Cows, age 3 to 5, clean and 

nicely bred. Some will have calves by side.
8 Head Registered Hereford Calves—3 Head Registered Here

ford Yearling Bulls—3 Head Registered Hereford Yearling 
Heifers—6 Head Registered Hereford 2_vrar Bulls in good 
condition and ready for service 

The above certified Hereford cattle are nicely bred, good 
ages and thrifty.

85—  Reg. Hampshire Sows, Gilts— 85 
Feeders

2 Registered Hampshire Sows, with litter-—56 Hampshire 
Feeder, weight from about 60 to about 150 pounds—12 
Damp1 hire Gilts, bred to registered boar—11 Hampshire 
Sow Pigs—10 Hampshire Boar Pigs
This selection of Hampshire hogs represents the very best In 
Hampshire;), being true to type, plenty of size, and correct 
marking Hampshire hogs are recognized for their prolific 
4Ualltie' and always demand top prices whin ready for 
market. They are a superior hog for choice bacon

15— Head Dairy Cattle-- 15
JERSEYS HOLSTEINS

I resb ccws, dry rows and several heifers. New is a good time 
to replenish your dairy herd.

LUNCH WILL P.E SERVED AT *NOON BY 
A LADIES' ORGANIZATION

TERMS—Cattle: sums of $35.00 and under, cash; on sums 
over $35.00 a note due 6 months from date of sale, 6 per 
cent interest with approved security, will be accepted. Ten 
pei cent discount will be allowed for full settlement in 
cash. Hogs will be sold for cash.

Lindsay Nunn Farm, Owner
JNO. T. WARD, Clerk RAY BARBER, Hereford, Auctioneer

__EL PASO HIGH WINS
ALPINE,* April"23. (A*>—El Paso 

high schccl won first place In the 
district 17 track meet of the inter- 
scholastic league here today with 
45 points. Austin high of El Paso 
was second with 41 points. Mc- 
Camey was third with 17 points. 
Green cf El Paso was high scorer 
with 13 points.

DALLAS, April 22. uP,—Sterling 
eight hits in the ’second-game"~Bcth p Strong cf Dallas, candidate fof 
contests went seven innings. congressman-at-large, today voiced

-------------- criticism of these candidates for ]
Some geologists believe the East i rublic office who carry the liquor 

Texas oil field was once a circular | | inhibition issue into politics at this i
time.island 160 miles in diameter.

$50 Reward for the Arrest and Conviction of 
the person or persons who mutilated the 
chapel tent of the Stephenson Mortuary at 
Fairview Cemetery Sunday night, April 17, 
1932.

Stephenson Mortuary Inc.

not make your Vacation

V A C A TIO N  TIME
will soon be here. Why 
Trip by MOTOR BUS?

Motor buses take you direct to every important vacation spot 
In America as no other form of transportation does—oyer 
America's scenic highways. AT A SURPRISINGLY LOW

COST!
Phone Us for Any Travel Information.

DAY AND NIGIIT TAXI SERVICE IN CONNECTION

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO.
Phone 870 115 E. Atchison

E V E R G R E E N S
We have jusj received another car of choice, 

northern grown evergreens, including . . .

 ̂ — Virginia Junipers

— Black Hill Spruce 

— Scotch Pine 

—Silver Junipers

. . . and other varieties that are adapted to 

this climate.

We have these in a variety of sizes to fit ̂  

your particular needs.

— ---- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3 ^

Prices Reasonable

Phone 205 and we will be glad to 

show you this stock.

Stark & McMillen
Use VIGORQ for Better Lawns

• r

P lfji

D o  y o u  a l w a y s

GET WHAT YOU ASK FOR
w h e n  y o u  s h o p ?

When you shop, do you always get 
your favorite packaged products — 
the ones you ask for ?

Or do you sometimes yield to the 
persuasion of insistent clerks and let 
them sell you, instead, other products 
which they claim are “just as good?”

If you have ever purchased these 
“just as good” brands, you know how 
frequently such unfamiliar products 
disappoint you. Compared with the 
brands you know and like and ask 
for, these others often fail to give you 
the money’s worth which you have 
every right to expect.

W hy, then, should any clerk ever 
urge you to buy them ? Usually there 
is only one reason. But for your own 
protection, bear it constantly in mind.

Whenever you find any store

continually urging you to buy strange 
products in place of the dependable 
brands you ask for, this is generally 
true: The merchant reaps an extra 
profit, or his clerk a commission, by 
switching you to the unknown, often 
inferior merchandise!

Many of the best stores everywhere 
forbid this practise. When you buy 
from them you are always sure of 
getting exactly what you ask for, 
with full value in the merchandise 
you want for every penny you spend.

But if you are urged to buy some
thing “just as good” as the thing you 
ask for, refuse it! Insist on products 
you know by experience, or by 
reputation. Such products are often 
advertised in this newspaper. Get 
the brands you ask for, and you’ll 
avoid many a disappointment!



MARKETS TODAY T H E Y ’RE A T  LA NORA

New York Stocks
By The Associated Press

Am Can ....... .165 42*, 41% 42%
Am TAT .209 99% 97% 99%
Ana .............. . 51 5% 5 5
Atch TASF . 27 45 43% 45
Avt Cor ....... . 3 2*4 2% 2%
Ben Avl ....... 7 7 7%
Ches A O .. . 84 16*4 15% 16%
Chrys .......... . 19 9% 9*4 9%
Colum GAEL . 28 8*4 7*4 8>»
Cbnt Oil Ded . 13 5 4*4 5
Drug Inc .. . 10 39*4 38 39*4
Du Pont ....... .106 29 4 28*, 29*4
EL P A L ....... .. 1 7*1,
Gen Ele ....... . 65 14*4 14 14%
Gen GAE1 A . 4 1*4
Gen Mot ---- 40 11 % 11% 11%
Odrich ......... . 2 3*.
Gdyr ............ . 3 104 io*; 10*4
Int Ha rv . 12 19*4 19 19%
Int Nick Can . 12 6 5% 6
Int TAT . . 6 6 5*4 6
Mid Cont Pet . 2 4*4 4% 4%
Mont Ward . 22 7% 7 7%
’ ’ "'■kard ....... 7 i% 2*4 2%
Penney . . . . . . . 4 27% 27% 27%
Phill Pet . . . . 1 4
Prair Pipe L 1 6 Vi
Pure C U ....... . 1 4
Radio .......... 14!) 5 4% 4*4
Sears 22 20'x 20 20%
Shell Un .. . 15 2% 2*4 2%
Soccny Vac 77 8% 8*4 8*4
£td GAEL 7 16% 16', 16%
SO Cal ......... 21 17*4 174 17%
SO NJ .......... 175 20 N 19% 20%
Tex Cor ....... 9 11 10*4 11
Unit Aire . . . . 15 11*4 11*4 11%
US Stl 193 29% 284 29‘4

New York Curb
Cit Serv ....... 39 4*4 4 V, 4%
F*-r BA’S ... 54 14*4 13% 14
Gulf Oil Pa . 4 28 "4 28*4 28%
Humble Oil .. 3 38% 38
Midwest Util . 2 4
Stand Oil Ind 18 15% 15% 15%
Stand Oil Ky . 1 11V4

FLOWERS—
! Continued from [rare I.)

The old adagr of “while the cal's 
away, the mice will playy” has a mo
dern setting in Oklahoma where 
Lieutenant Governor Robert Burn- 
shewn above, threw a monkey 
wirnch into Governor William H. 
(Alfalfa Bill) Murray’s gubernator
ial machine. Governor Murray 
barnstorming the middle west as a 
presidential aspirant, cut short hit 
t peochmaking and hurried home tc 
revamp a three million dollar high 
way construction pz'gram aril a 
sub-penitentiary project, which were 
halted by Bums with a bitter at
tack on his superior,

DEBATERS—
(Continued from Page 1)

COTTON FIRM
NEW ORLEANS. April 23. (/PV— 

Cotton was active fer a short Satur
day session. The close was steady, 
at cr near the too shewing for the 
day 1 point net up to 2 points net 
down.

The market rallied during the sec
ond hour owing to shorts covering 
for the over the weekend and some 
improvement in stocks. A Wash- j 
ington report said in effect that 
that the farm beard would liqui- | 
date Its cotton holdings after July 
31 by slow degrees. Prices reach
ed new highs for the day in the late 
trading with May at 5.99 and July 
at 6.16, up 6 points from the lows. 
Both active months closed 2 points 
net down for the day.

FORT WORTH GRAIN-
FORT WORTH. April 23 —

Good demand for wheat was report
ed on the Port Worth cash grain 
market today with only moderate 
demand for other offerings which 
continued light.

Quotations ranged as follows, ba
sis carloads, freight paid, delivered 
Texas gulf ports, export rate, or 
Texas common points: Wheat, No.
1 ordinary hard milling S9%-60%; 
No. 1 hard 13 per cent protein 60 %- 
61*4: 14 per cent 62'•.•-63'4; 15 per 
cent 64*4165%; 16 per cent 65*4- 
66H. Barley. No. 2 nominally 12- 
43. Sorghums. No. 2 yellow milo, 
100 lbs. 70%-71%; No. 2 white kaf- I 
fir 714-72*4.

Delivered Texas common points: 
Oats, No. 2 red 28-29.

STOCKS RECOVER
NEW YORK. April 23. (/P)—Undis

mayed by sharp declines in the pre
vious sessions, stocks accomplished 
a mild recovery today. Absence of 
Important carry-over selling en- 
counraged a firmer tone and final 
prices of most le aders represented 
small advances.

Wall street was much more Inter
ested in the short selling Inquiry 
than In the market Itself, giving 
scant attention to fluctuations. 
Business totaled 471.370 shares, the 
smallest for a Saturday since Feb
ruary 27.

LIVESTOCK REVIEW
KANSAS CITY, April 23. UPh-(U. 

S. D. A.)—Livestock trade during 
the week felt the depressing In
fluence of a sluggish demand for 
dressed beef at eastern markets. 
Fed stem sold at 5.25« 7.26; finish
ed heavy steers in Chicago topped 
at 8.35: heifers and mixed year
lings 4.50^6,04; occasional ship
ments at 6.2S|fr7.00. The wecK's 
receipts at eleven markets totaling 
146.800 were 18.500 short of last 
week and 31,000 under the corres
ponding period a year ago.

Fat lambs were tendered a gen
era ldecllne of 50-1.00 while other 
classes of sheep show losses of 25-
1.00. Chicago on the close realized 
7 10 on choice Colorado fed wooled 
lambs. Total offerings were around
391.000. against 399.994 last week 
and 445.569 a year ago.

Hogs with declines of 15-40 hit a 
new low level for the season. The 
late top In Chicago was 3 80; at 
some market 3.60 was the best offer. 
Supplies approximating 423.500 were 
30.000 under last week and 8.000 less 
than a year ago.

B EA R S--
(Continued from page I.)

would pick a pocket," Glass Inter
jected.

The committee made no attempt 
to delve into the short operations >f 
the witness, leaving that for future 
Investigation after studying their 
records.

Smith, a member of the exchange, 
said he had used hU wife’s name in 
the radio pool. He testified that 
Rockefeller, Mrs. Elizabeth Meehan, 
Bragg and W. F. Kenny participat
ed but in this Instance was not sure 
about R&skob and Fisher.

"The may have been.' he said.
Senator Couzens questioned both 

witnesses closely about their income 
tax returns. Both said they had 
made them smnually.

The commute will meet Monday 
to determine its future course.

David M . Warren of Panhandle is 
here today.

The boys’ debating team went into 
;he semi-finals by defeating Friom 
and Clarendon. It is composed of 
Fred Johnson and Ivy Berry. The 
girls’ team, composed of Opal Den
son and Yedda Stein, went to the 
semi-finals by winning over Good
night and Silverton.

In music memory, the Pampa 
team took second place, with Dal 
hart first by a small margin. Mem
bers of this Junior high team were 
Pauline Baker. Barbara Downs. 
Betty Homer, Mickey Ledrick (who 
wen a medal fer an individual rec
ord of 1001. DeAun Hei»kell. Jessa 
Mendoza, and Vivian Campbell.

PLEDGE---
(Continued from Page I)

duced blooms. They are all dou
ble tulips and each bulb has pro
duced or will produce several blooms. 
The red and yellow tulips are par
ticularly shapely, large and volup
tuous.

Many Have Tulips
At the B. c . Priest home, 603 

N^rth Faulkner, were baskets of 
tulips Friday. They wove a bril
liant shroud of color for the yard. 
For positive color there is nothing 
like tulips Mrs. C. W. Lawrence 
on North Gray has a plot of tulips 
in bloom. Mrs. Lawrence always 
has 'omc sort of flower appropriate 
to the season blooming in tier yard 
and garden. Mrs. Mel B. Davis' 
lovely yard was graced with yellow, 
purple and red tulins. .

Tulip b?ds were also green at the 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Saun
ders on Christine, Siler Faulkner 
on Mary Ellen, Mrs. Inez Carter on 
the same street. A hundred or 
mere tulips were blooming around 
rhe edge of the C. L. Todd home on 
Christine. Another tulip-lover is 
Mrs. R. E. Sewell on Wynne street, 
and she had many growing In her 
yard yesterday. So did Mrs. UeLea 
Vicars and Mrs. J. S. Wynne on 
Frost street.

There are many unusually beau
tiful lawns in. Pain pa. One of these 
IS R. B. Thompson's. Recent rains 
gave the grass a sheen and a lloss 
aqd enthusiasm. After a needed rain 
it always seems that trees and grass 
shew human exuberance (nature 
haS a voice for beauty-starving 
man!).

City Park Beautiful
Despite its embryonic state, there 

is an infant beauty in the city D ark. 
The contours and terraces, clothed 
tn green grass and young tfees, are 
beginning to display the symmetry 
of their forms. When and if the 
park is ever covered with green grass 
It will be a delight to the eve of 
the most exacting aesthete This is 
because it resembles a sunken gar
den and can be seen in all its de
tails from streets nearby. It won't 
take 20 years to make the city oark 
a beauty spot, nor until the trees 
are large. It already Is.

AGENT WILL RETURN

time when the votes of dry demo
crats were so badly needed in demo
cratic primaries, both the presiden
tial primaries and the July nomi
nating primaries, as in this year 
1932.

H:re in Texas we are threatened 
with modifiers, compromisers and 
various other booze-slders whose 
purpose Is to nominate wet con- 
grcssmen-at-large and wet district 
congressmen and senators and rep
resentatives in the state legislature 
in every possible district."

Love asserted he was backing 
Speaker John N. Gamer for the 
presidency.

"Of the seven or eight candidates 
for the ' democratic presidential 
nomination who are mentioned, he 
is one of the only two of them in 
the running who are not avowedly 
in favor of repealing the eighteenth 
amendment. While Oarner voted 
against the amendment, he has un
iformly and dependably supported 
all appropriations and other meas
ures for strict enforcement, by his 
votes in congress.”

FOLKLORE SOCIETY ELECTS

AUSTIN, April 2&(/Pi—The Texas 
folklore society today voted to hold 
its 1933 session in Waco and elect
ed John K. Strecker of Baylor 
university at Waco president.

R E X  Now!
Douglas

Fairbanks Jr.
He had the key to the city, 
but was locked out of his 
own bedroom!

“ IT ’S TOUGH  
to be

FAM OUS”
With

MARY BRIAN

County Agent and Mrs. Ralph R. 
Thcmas and children are expected 
to arrive in Pampa this afternoon 
from a 10-day visit in California 
where they were guests of relatives 
and friends. They lived in Cali
fornia a number of years. They left 
for California after attending the 
Panhandle-Plains Dairy’ show at 
Plainview where Mr. Thomas was 
superintendent of the production 
department.

Mrs. Carl Sturgeon is spending the 
week-end in Amarillo visiting Mrs. 
Ralph Hlncap.

(Continued age 2)

(his

ker's body was placed inVharge cf j  the Store Funeral home\at Pan- 
I handle. Bennett was givan emer- 
I gency treatment and was/.aken to 
Amarillo Saturday. He died within 
a short time after hcln^/T-eeeived at 
the hospital.

Walker Is survived by 
two sons, of Pampa. 
be in Elk City. Okla., h 
Bennett left his wife an* 
daughters. Funtral a- angemen's 
for him were being made In Ama
rillo.

Walker had Just returned to Pam
pa from the funeral of his father. 
Mrs. Walker was ill when notified 
of her husband's death, but she hur 
ried to Panhandle.

wife and 
Burial will 

old home 
two small

Go western with Pampa on Fron
tier Ways, May 26-28.

11
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More Enjoyment

SPORT
IJLANTS

Maurice Chevalier, Jeanette MacDonald, GenCvieve Tobin 
and Charlie Ruggles in Paramount’s “ One Hour With You”

TWO STATE ALIENISTS SAY 
LIEUT. MASSIE WAS SANE AS 

HE SLEW OFFENDING NATIVE
-T,HONOLULU, April 23. (/Pi— j I  O l f i p T C

Against the defense contention tha. j U d l  l i d  L/C till C l l5 
Lieutenant Thomas H. Massf 
mentally deranged when he 
the shot that killed Joseph 
hawal. the presecuton in the lynch
ing case fought i*« way Into the 
record today with testimony of two 
alienists that the navy officer was 
sane at the time.

Denied the privilege or examining 
Massie because of objections by 
Clarence Barrow, leader of the de
fense. Dr. Paul Bowers, Los An 
geles psychiatrist, expressed

'•* mo. | U H I  1 I V I  u v « u v »  f

S  Are Unfavorable 
to Instructions

FORT WORTH, April 23 (/P>—
Leaders of the movement In Texas 
to make Speaker John. N. Gamer 

his the democratic presidential nominee 
opinion on the stand after studying proclaimed their strong opposition

at a caucus here today, to lnstruc-the record in the case and after sev 
erai defense objection^ had been 
overruled.

Dr. Bowers expressed belief the 
whole affair had been premediated 
by Massie and the other defendants 
Mrs. Granville Fortescue, his mo
ther-in-law; Albert O Jones, and 
E. J. Lord, as It turned out.

Dr. Robert Faus city and county 
physician who previously had testi
fied for the prosecution, said in 
his opinion Massie was sane.

The prosecution rebuttal then 
came to a temporary halt because 
Dr. Joseph Catton, San Francisco 
alienist, had not finished studying 
the testimony and hence was net 
ready to testify. Judge Charles S. 
Davis adjourned court until Monday 
and asked attorneys for both sides 
to be ready with their proposed 
instruction to the Jury at that time. 
Dr. Catton will be the stat's final 
witness.

STANDS BY DECISION
April 23.0Tb—7The Southern Pa

cific railroad today stood by Its 
decision to consolidate two of its 
fart passenger trains. ef(ective to
morrow in spite of a state rail
road commission order denying 
permirslon for such a step. The 
railroad made arrangements, how
ever for the indefinite continu
ance o f what wras described by 
A. D. Mims, assistant general man- 
tger, as essentially the existing 
ti air service for the New Orleans- 
E1 Paso section. (/Pi (/Pi

Plan to be in Pampa on Frontier 
Days, May 26-28.

tlon of the Texas delegation for any 
other candidate as second choice.

The notice, given in a statement 
issued by Senator Walter F. Wood- 
ul of Houston, state chairman of the 
movement and unanimously approv
ed by the caucus, was a direct re
sponse to attempts of leaders of the 
movement for Franklin D. Roose
velt to have the Texas delegation 
instructed for the New York gover
nor as second choice. A meeting to 
plan for selection of delegates with 
that instruction has been called in 
Mexia next Friday by T. W. David
son of Dallas and other Roosevelt 
leaders.

Wccdul's statement insisted Gar
ner's supporters will not become a 
party to any effort to use him as a 
"stalking horse” for any candidate 
as a means of stopping any candi
date. Leaders .at the caucus Indi
cated it is the desire to avoid any 
committments that might cos Gar
ner the support of Texas admirers 
of any other candidate.

That policy was expressed by Jed 
C. Adams, Dallas, democratic na
tional committeeman, when he said 
“if Roosevelt can not get the nomi
nation: Garner is in a happy posi
tion to inherit his strength.”

OPTOMETRISTS TO MEET

HOUSTON. April 23.(/P) — The 
thirty-second annual convention of 
the exas optometric association will 
open here Monday for a two day
session.

A ll th at  t h e
SCREEN CAN" OFFER

Once every ten year* 
comes a drama so truly 
great. It will live with 
the outstanding screen 
contributions of all . . . 
time.

with justifiable pride, 
the management of the 
LANORA Theatre . . •
announces

_______ C l : O  A J j J : ___________

JMRI llII s s
in a modern drama 

from real life

THE MAN WHO 
PLAYED GOD

La Nora. WEDNESDAY
and

THURSDAY
ONLY Two Shows Daily at, 2 :30  and 8 :00  

Doors Open, 2 :00  and 7 :13
THE GREATEST ROADSHOW OF 1932

ABSOLUTELY NO ADVANCE IN P R I C E S !

Wall Street Is 
Blamed in Bonus 

Fight by Texan
WASHINGTON. April 23 (/P>—A 

charge that “Wall Street Interna
tional bankers" are inspiring nation
wide propaganda to kill the cash-' 
bonus movement, was made in a 
statement today by Representative 
Patman (D., Texas).

"I have In my possession evidence 
to show that the big rich of the na
tion have put at the disposal of our 
opponents hundreds of thousands 
of dollars tai fight us.

"People cannot pay inflated debts 
with deflated dollars. That Is what 
Wall Street wants done—the holders 
of bonds the people voted on them
selves to make public improvements 
when their commodities would pay 
two or three times as much as they 
will today.”

Fishing Comes 
First in ’Doches

It is well-known that Ben Tucker 
wouldn’t leave the Panhandle and 
go back to Nacogdoches his old home 
town, even If he could retire with a 
million, but yesterday Ben pointed 
with pardonable pride tc the moat 
recent issue of the ‘Doches paper, 
The Redland HERALD with this 
remark;

“Now that’s the kind of a coun
try to live in!"

The article told how a golf tour
nament would be postponed from 
May 1 to a later date In order not 
to conflict with the opening of the 
fishing season. Commented Ben. 
"If It had been a football game, a 
circus a prize fight, a revival meet
ing, It would have been all the

APPLE SPRINGS 
MEN SHOOT TO 
CLOSE QUARREL

APPLE SPRINGS. April 13 iJV- 
Fellow townsmen since childhood, a 
farmer and a constable killed the 
other here this afternoon in a 
duel precipitated when the two men 
met on the stret.

The constable, Welt Crow, 55, was 
shot three times with a small cali
ber pistol. He died within 15 minut
es.

Brent Hollis, 44, farmer, also was 
shot three times. He died instant
ly.

Neither of the men uttered a word 
before or after the tragedy.

Witnesses said that the battle 
took place when the two men, be-

Troops Are Clo«e 
After Communists

AMOY. China, April 34. (Sun
day) (/Pi—The Chinese communist 
army threat against Amoy was be
lieved to be leas dangerous today 
when airplane scouts reported 8,- 
000 Cantonese troops were within 
30 miles of the communists south 
of Chaochow.

The advancing troops were ex
pected to cause the communists 
to fall back to protect the rear.

Write some letters inviting your 
friends to Pampa Frontier days.
tween whom ill feeling Is known to 
have existed for the last three years, 
met face to face In front of a drug
store.

HOTEL
WESTERN

10th & Pierce Sts. 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

“ A  Friendly Place”

When in Amarillo come 
to see us.

Rates Reasonable

MRS. ENYART
Manager

Formerly at The Lewis

La Nora Now
Playing

' One How  
* with You'

With
Jeanette 

MacDonald
Genevieve Tobin 
Charlie Ruggles 
Roland Young 

for he’s got that 
thing called charm. 
And he’s willing to 
share it with every
one. With you and 
you and you.

<____

Also LANORA JOY UNITS .
Cab Calloway in “ MINNIE THE MOOCHER”

Paramount Screen Souvenir 
Fox Movietone News

i t *

We. the undersigned, a committee, selected ' 
to judge the 10-day Refrigeration Test for 
Electrolux at Thompson Hardware Company 
found the following results at the close of 
the test which ended Saturday night, 8 
p. m., o’clock, April 23, 1932, in the windows 
of the Thompson Hardware Company:

Box Temperature, 37.
Food In perfect Condition.
Ice In the Ice Trays.
That the test had not been tampered 

with In any way.
Gas used, 470 feet.
Water used. 453 gallons.
Total Cost, 32 1-5 cents.

Signed.
Lon L. Blanseet,
B. G. Pricchett,
Harry E. Hoare,
C. E. Lancaster,
James Drake.

ELECTROLUX 
COMES 
THRU!

Perfect Refrigeration 
For 10 Day*

For Only 32 l-5c
Think of It! An Electrolux In your home for 
less than «a dollar a month operating cost. 
And remember, too, the test was conducted 
under unusual circumstances, In a larger box 
than most homes purchase.

The refrigeration was perfect. Luscious 
and crisp vegetables were as fresh and crisp 
as ever after the test. The milk In the Elec
trolux was as sweet as when put in 10 days 
ago. The meat was In perfect condition. In 
fact every Item in the Electrolux, which 
was donated for the test by the new Standard 
Food Store oPPama. was in perfect condition.

It's proved Itself. Met every refrigeration 
need: froze Ice rapidly: operated most eco
nomically.

Teat Begun April 14, 9 :45  a. m.
Test Closed April 23, 8 p. m.

A  put ttsU m t Mtu 
|4nr V «3 »n»nn tmm

We wish to thank the many people who 
came to our store during the 10-day test con
ducted with this wonderful gas Refrigerator, 
Electrolux. We also extend our thanks to the 
Judges and to the Standard Food Store for 
their cooperation.

R. A. THOMPSON, 
Manager.

I do hereby affirm and declare as cor
rect that the Electroiur Refrigerator, which 
closed a 19-day test, Saturday, April 23, at 
9 p. m., in the window of the Thompson 
Hardware Company under sealed water 
and gas meters, registered the following 
gallonage during the test:

Gallons of water used during test, 453.
A. J. CROCKER.
Manager Pampa Water Dept.

I, the undersigned, being the manager 
of the Central States Power aad Light Com
pany of Pampa, Texas, affirm and declare 
as correct that the Electrolux Refrigerator 
whlrh closed a 19-day test In the Window 
of the Thompson Hardware Company, Sat
urday April 23 at S o’clock p. m., under 
sealed and tested water and gas meters, 
registered the following In cubic feet of gas 
used during the test:

Gas used during test: 470 cubic feet.
Signed.

J. W. GORMAN JR.
Mgr. Central States Power and 
Light Company of Pampa.

Thompson Hardware Company
113 N. Cuyler “The Refrigerator Store’’

Field. Representative*: L. R. Bruner and 
Millard Humphrey

Phone 43


